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.tops The Hair

From Falling Out
* Djindruffli not only dlsftgreeftblc— it i* danKorous— it mean*

seal)) diaeaao and loas of hair. You may have but little dandruff
at the preaent time, but if neglected it will increase in quantity,

close up the poit» of the scalp and rob the. root of the hair of

proper nourishment.

NY ALTS HIRSUTONE

will soon relieve thia condition—looacn up the dandruff and pre-
vent the bacterial action. It supplies proper nourishment to the

scalp and hair, atlmulates it* growth and dandruff disappears.

Grocery Department.

Blue Label Patent Flour is wholly unlike any other Flour

ever milled. It's lictter, unquestionably letter. No other brand

imparts to the bread a taste so appetizing; no other makes lighter

or more wholesome bread. Only

66 CENTS PER SACK

REHRY I. FEHR COlPiNY

A Good Recommendation
Any. young man with a growing Bank Account,

needs no better recommendation.

If you can manage your own afluirs successfully,

you are in line to run the affairs of other men.

Men with money are looking for successful man-

agers. We invite your savings account.

Will Visit Chcises.

More than 100 Detroiters, members
of the Wholesaleri St Manufacturers
Associations of that city, and in-
cluding many of the biggest business
men in the state's largest city, wUl
visit Chelsea on Thursday, July ttth,
and spend part of the day visiting
with the local merchants and inspect-
Inv the business section of the city.

The visitors are -coming on a mis-
sion of good fellowship, the trip being
undertaken solely for the purpose of
affording Detroit business men an op-
portunity of becoming personally ac-
quainted with Chelsea merchants and
retailers. The Detroiters are bring-
ing no order books with them. It is
a mission of good-fellowship only.
The visiting delegation will be com-
posed almost entirely of the heads of

houses.

The trip is undertaken solely for
the purpose of bringing the whole-
saler and jobber in closer touch with

the retail interests, and the plan has
met with the enthusiastic endorse-
ment of the association’s membership.
The party will travel in special D.

U. H. cars, and are due in Chelsea at
10:09 a. m. They will remain until
11:09 a. m. the intervening time being
spent renewing old acquaintances,
making new friends and gathering
ideas of the conditions under which
our merchants do business. The De-
troit organisation has already made
•lx of these one day trips, and in
every place visited has met with a
cordial reception.

The Wholesalers & Manufacturers
Association is now working on a plan

to keep citv passengers off the inter-
urban cars, and there is every pros-
pect that they will succeed.

This should be good news to our
citizens, as most of us have endured
the disagreeable experience of being
crowded and iummed in cars, and 0
being compelled to stand until after

the car has left the city limits.

^ Develop Tour Home CoMMalty.

Fred C. Haist of tiima towtohip, I We u/ge the farmer and dweller
was Monday morMiig elected' chair- particularly to help develop his home
man by the new board of supervisors, market; increase his property values
succeeding Jacob JTedelc of Solo, who and market by supporting his home
held the office during the past year, newspaper and by supporting his home
Haist was chosen hr ‘the democrats | merchants.

in caucus 9 to 6, afad the choice was Before purchasing tbatnext money-
afflrmed by fhe board on qttlon of (order give your home merchant an

or Koebb^rir

Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS.
JOHN F. WALTROU8, Proa, PETER MERKEL, let Vice Pros.

4 CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHAIBLE, Cashier.

FIREWORKS AT GOST
TO CLOSE OUT STOCK— COME EARLY

FARM MACHINERY
Haying ami harvesting time it with u» and we can Mil you

Hinder*, Mower* and Haying Toole ohcapor than anv oneelse.
We have all the loading makes such as the Champion, Milwaukee,
John Deere, Clean Sweep, Ohio Rake Co, and otters. We hay e
the beat maehine export in the state. Prices talk, See us Iwfore

buying,

Ths Alumni Banquet.

The sixteenth annual banquet of
Alumni Association of the Chelsea
high school was held In the Congrega-
tional church last Thursday evening.
The attendance this year Wfl4 kthe

largest in the history of the associa-
tion, one hundred and twenty-flve
covers being lahf, and the reunion of
the former graduates of the Chelsea
high school proved to be a very en-
joyable event.

The feast was served by the ladies
of the Congregational church and the

Flanders orchestra of five pieces
j rendered a number of musical selec-

tions. Dr. Faye Palmer presided as
toastmaster and the program as pub-
lished in the Standard of last week

I was carried out.

At the business meeting of the as
I soclatlon the following officers were

I chosen for the ensuing year:
President— Kent Walworth.
Vice President— Winifred Bacon.
Secretary— Beryl McNamara.
Treasurer — George Walworth.

Supervisor Koebbi by acclhmatlon. opportunity to make you a cash price
Jedele was 'Haist* opponent on the on the goods you require. Mind you,
final vote ih caucus. ‘ we say cash price. When you buy by
Beyond the election Of Bdward D.Jmail you pay cash. It costs money

Hlscock of the first wkrd, And Arbor] to carry accounts and the mail order
as temporary chairman^ no further (houses realize It. With cash your
business was transacted by the board, home merchant can buy cheaper and
which adjourned to meet at 1 o'clock sell you cheiper.
in the. afternoon after authorizing It you are still determined to pur-
the chairman to appoint equalization chase by mail— at least go in andcom-
and per diem committee#. pare the goods received with those
According to the act of the leglsla- your home merchant carries and then

ttre requiring this June meeting no figure out how much money you have
business but tax equalization is to saved. Convince yourself that you
come before the board, which is al- can purchase as cheaply at home,
lowed three days in which to com* quality and cash payment considered,
plete the job. TM# is the first meet- as you can by mail/ :

ing since the spring elections at Build up your home community— it
which a number of changes were spells prosperity— means increased
made. From Augusta John Lawson, values for city and farm property and
Republican, replaces John Dawson, products. Higher wages for your
Democrat, and from Northfield, Robt (workers.
W. Ryan has replaced George Ger- Give your trade to your home dealer
lock, both Democrats. Superior is the man that extends you credit when
now represented by George Gllf, ( you are in need of it and don't take a
Democrat, in place ot Robert Shank- mortgage on everything you possess,
land, also Democrat. From Ann( Elmiuation of the retail merchant
Arbor city Edward D. Hlscock, Re- 1 spells monopoly.
publican has replaced Ernest Wur- Do you want to see your small towns
ster, Democrat, and from Ypsllanti, deserted and grass growing in the
second district Elmer McCullough, main streets?
Democrat, replaces U. 8. Knisely. Do you want your county seat re-
The board is Democratic by 5, In duced to a postofflee and express

Democrats and 12 Republicans. Those | office?
present Monday morning were! Do you wUh to be compelled to send
Walter 8. Bllble, Ann Arbor town; away for every article you use?
John Lawson, Augusta; William H. Do you Mr. Farmer wish to bear the
isvery, Bridgewater; Gilbert Madden, burden of the whole county expense
Dexter; Frank H. Koebbe, Freedom; for administration, schools, high-

Fred C. Haist Lima; Herman A. Gen- ways, etc?
sley, Lodi; Eugene He^tley, Lyndon; 1 Do you wish to destroy your home
Henry L. Renau, Manchester; Robert market-home Institutions including
W. Ryan, Northfield; W. A. Hutzel, your newspapers and be out of touch
Pittsfield; John Lutz, Saline; Jacob enUrely with the value of your pro-
Jedele, Bclo; J. W. Dresselhouse, ducts?
Sharon; George Gill, Superior; Geo. Can you expect if your are building
W. Beckwith, Sylvan; John Hoey, a housC, barn, etc. v to receive the
Webster; George Richaads, Yprk; same extensions of credit from stran-
Edward D. Hlscock, Ann Arbor; Eu- gers as you would from your home
gene Oesterlln, Ann Arbor; Frank dealers whose best interests are iden-
aardon, Ann Arbor; Herman Krapf, tlcal with your own?
Ann Arbor; A,. F. Martin, Ann Arbor; Can you for your own individual
and Henry Bllton, Ann Arbor; John prosperity afford to do other than co-

Are the two articles that have done more toward

immense grocery business than any other cause.

It has always been the policy of the FREEMAN
buy the very best grades. of Coffees and Teas on the

sell them at a small profit. As a result we are today

biggest Coffee and Tea business that we have ever had

supplying hundreds of satisfied customers with Tea and

Try at Our Expense

Order a pound of Coffee or Tea, (the kind you want)

of it in your home. ,* If it dosen't satisfy you we will call for

remaining half pound and return to you your money for
whole pound.

We Are Selling:
Choice Pine Apples at ....................... $1«§0 per dozen
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Drug Department.
Our Drug Department is in charge of competent RegisteredPharmacists. *-

We have all the Good New Things as well as the Reliable

Staples.

wtlliftin Wheeler, Sr.

William Wheeler, sr., was born in
j Ireland, Marcx 1, 1843, and died at his
home In Dexter township. Sunday
evening, June 2fi, 1911, aged 08 years,

3 months and 22 days.

54.

HOT WEATHER GOODS.
We h»ve a Urge assortment of Gasoline ami Oil Stoves, Rt-

frigeratore, loo Cream Freeiers, Lawn (.hairs, Lawn SW«g«,
Hammocks, Croquet Sets ami Lawn Hose. _ !

When Mr. Wheeler was four yfcars
.untry

FURNITDjdB.
Wo have two car load® of new and up-to-date Furniture for

your inipoction

iMLFLKMitJMiS, BUGGIES, HARNESS.
In Implement* and Buggies we have evep' thiog. Harnessee

M and every one to guaranteed to be tj; iv.

MICKLE PLATED GOODS.

of age his parents came to this coun |
and settled on the farm where he has
made his home for the last 04 years.
He was a prosperous farmer and a
highly esteemed neighbor and friend.
He had been in failing health for
some months.
At the age of 35 years he was united

in marriage with Miss Mary Young,
and to this union seven children were
born. He is survived by his wife, five
sons, two daughters nnd four sisters.

The funeral was held at 10 o’clock

this morning from the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart, his pastor,
Rev, Wm. P. Oonsldlne officiating.
Interment Mt. Olivet cemetery.

FREEMAN’S

..‘Hunter, Ypsltontl and Elmer Me- operate with your home merchant in

:ulMlksYp8ila“tl- > a11 llne8?
Chairman Haist appointed Super- .

visors Beckwith, Dresselhouse, Oester- Qirmx 8I* MonthB-
in, Richards and McOullogh as a In the Jackson county circuit court

equalization committee, and Super- Tuesday morning George Gall of
visors Every, Krapf and Gill as com- Muskegon and John Wlckenheiser of
mlttee on per diem. IMt. Pleasant were sentenced by
Prosecutor George «Burko reported ( Judge Parkinson to the state refor-

Inforraatly on behalf of the commit- matory at Ionia for not less than six
tee appointed to Investigate the months and not more than five years
books of former Drain Commissioner for larceny from a dwelling. The
Wilber Jarvis, explaining the sltua- court stated he would recommend to
tlon to the board members and ask- the state board of pardons that they
ing for Instructions relative to bring- be released at the end of six months.
Ing suit or settling. He pointed out It was found that these boys, both of
thattosue tbe former drain commls- whom are aged 17, come from re-
sloner would mean the .expending of spebtable families and had 'never
about IfiOO fpr a full investigation of been in serious trouble before. They
the affairs of the office for several ad- thought It would be smart to run
ministrations back, and that, the away from home and not let their
chance of recovering that much on parents or relatives know where they
the irregularities alleged, would hard- were. They knocked around from
ly justify the expense. He said that one place to another, beating their
Mr. Jarvis, rather than go to the ex- way on freight trains, sleeping at vil-
penae of standing suit, was willing to lage lock-ups and police stations, beg-
settle for 1250, that is to say pay 132.- ging their living and finally entered
21 In cash and cancel the debt of 1217.- the residence of IVilliam Remnant,
79 which the county owes him on his east of Jackson, and stoic a small
expense account which was held up amount of money, for which they
last fall. After a half hour’s discus- were arrested and locked In jail. A
slonan informal vote Instructed the charge of larceny from a dwelling
prosecutor to accept these terms of was made agffinst them. They plead-
•ettlementX Mr. Jarvis docs not ad- ed guilty.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER
Carload of Buggies to select from; Manure Spreadera; Blue-

bell Cream Separators; Hay Racks; Harness, both double and
single; halters, strap goods, whips and collars.

Flour and Feed -a Specialty
A full line of McCormick Binders and Mowers, McCormick

Twine, McCormick Harrows and Drags, New Keystone Loaders
and Rakes. Agents for Ontario Drills.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER
1 Ifcf-

iff **'-!

GEE BUT
It6 HOT

¥17^ don’t blame any woman
 V ftfor not wanting to spend
time over a hot kitchen stove.
But it’s our business to work for

if!?!
1  r

y
Am,

you and we hav^ prepared a
~ ie\number of cold delicacies that

will appeal to your appetite tbis

hot weather. Let us send you
something for supper.

FRED KUNGLER.
Phone 59.

mit any wrong do|ng and the county
makes no charges, ihe matter being

Princess Theatre.

politely sidestepped. In the case of The Saturday night program at the
drains lu whose funds there might be Princess will be the best ever offered,
shortages the prosecutor declared It will be In the nature of a “cele-
thatthe townships or taxpayers af- bration or anniversary program" as

fected might act for ' themselves just one year ago the management of
against the former drain commtsn the Princess passed in the hands of I

•loner or his bondsmen if they desire Messrs. Geddes A McLaren. For this
but that the county would not be reason the strongest program that|
liable \n any case. If any alterations I they could secure will be the offering !

of the assessment rolls could be | for Saturday night The feature will

FRED H
Full Line of GALE Farm Tools

Savory Doubl* Boiler*. Cook* by «te*m. <£» «d

DEPARTMENT.
,n^if you

Hum*

m.

Postal Savings Bank.

Monroe has been named by Post-
master-General Hitchcock In the Itot^^F^ vac • %»«•— *.*#»«•«-. — — — —
of 100 cities in which a postal bank is proved the prosecutor said the per* be “The Crow Chiefs Defeat,” a west-

1 son responsible for the changes could ern picture with realastlc battles be-
be held to answer criminally and the tween the Sioux and Crow tribes, in-
person or persons receiving the bene- eluding the surprise attack on the
fit of the changes could be held for Sioux village, and the capture of
compounding a felony. He Invited their Chiefs Squaw. Then follows
the supervisors to come forward with the sensational
a sworn complaint If they knew of defeat of
anything of the kind but nothing hap- Week,” a *

pened. The Irre^uUrltte. on which edtok™
the settlement Is tased are illeffed hl~ h
to have been caused hy lax bookkeep- cl
lug, and poor management iarespon. Shall

ed

•5

I to be opened not later than July 13.
Hancock, Ishpeming, Upttm Works,
Greenville, South Haven, Niles and
Albion are the other Michigan cities

in the list. There will then be 050
postal savings offices In operation in

I the United States, According to the
Bport of the postmaster-general,
Rge depositories are thus far better

I patronised in the far west than In
other parts of the country.-Monroe

it

_

Boydell and Lowe Brothrrs’ Prepared Paints

ip
mm

National and Iowa Cream Separators

rescue and crushing

aTman who Walker Buggies

--,1^

_ ____

ONE PRICE T<
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NOT WORK

ptkWbte, Mrs. Hom«work«r
H» tht OMMral Field

Vt#   ---------- - *OF nOUBOWOrK*

Homeworker, “I
new scientific man*

be applied with much
rack.

.or anywhere la any
work that was continually the

it brim: great economies,
i*t nee how you could apply it

&

i

the first place every housewife
reaant It because It would seem

be an cifogt to get more work out
her, and she knows very well that

pk^ la ding all she can now. And
Itbea It would imply that she didn’t
know how to do things the best way

^e would resent that; for while
may be many different ways of
the same thing every housewife
hers Is the best, and It would

jha Impossible to persuade her otber-
; and In fact the probability
Jher way, whatever It may be,
pest way fbr her; she knows by

ce.

er objection to the applies-
of the so-called scientific man-
out here would lie In the fact
household work Is so varied,
can set a tool to cut a certain
t of metal and when 700*00 got

adjusted you can let It ent away
day long; but the housewife In
course of a day's work does not
thing alone, she does forty; she

lumping from one task to another
> the time. She la readjusting the

on her muscles, her outlay of
: strength almost continuously, and

> ' Va doubtful If by scientific or any oth-
er manner of doing you could Improve
on the way ahe now does these vari-
ous things automatically.
“So, however It might be in other

flelda, I don’t see how the modern
pdentifle management could be em-
1 xdoyed In housework advantageously;
ifor the average housewife works now
•day after day from the time she gets
•up until she goes to bed at night, and
day after day to the limit of her
capacity.-

\ fj.
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OUTING AT MACKINAC NEWS OF MICHIGAN
- \

EASTERN MICHIGAN PRESS CLUB SPENT
SEVERAL DAYS ON COOL AND BEAUTI-

FUL ISLAND RESORT — BACK
AT WORK AGAIN.

Gy A. E. GORDON.

\

“Goodbye.”
“Best trip we

ever had.”
”’Eah for the

Eastern Michigan
Press Club.”
It was the part-

ing of the 100 or
more members of
the Eastern Michi-
gan Press Club on
the D. & C. dock
in Detroit, Tues-
day morning, after
the happy crowd

had left the big steamer City of
Mackinac, all the better able to at-
tend to their editorial duties all over
the state by reason of their brief
vacation on cool Mackinac Island and
on the luxurious boats of the D. & C.
Navigation .Co.
The trip was begun Friday morn-

ing. June 23, when the editors and
their wives and children gathered at
the D. & C. dock In Detroit to board
the steamer City of Alpena. The
c bee me re City <tT Alpena and the
City of Mackinac are two of the most
seaworthy and beautifully appointed
boats on the big lakes. They are
both eo large that there . was no
crowding, and all who cared for out-
side staterooms had them. The of-
ficers and employes on the boat were
the personification of courtesy in
every respect, having done everything
possible to anticipate the wants of
the E. M. P. C. members. The meals
were excellent, the service of the
best and the cost of staterooms, etc.
very reasonable.

•Many Memories of English Writers.
^ At Rose Cottage, formerly occupy-
ing the site of the Southwalk town
kail, lived Thomas Blnney, the hymn
writer, and there he entertained Mrs.
Harriet Beecher Stowe during her
May In London. At Rowbotham’e
•cademy, hard by Rose Cottage, John
Buskin attended school. In other side
streets off the Walworth road were
^om Michael Faraday ana Emily An.

-.firewa, afterward Mrs. Coventry Pat-
anore and the Insplrer of “The Angel
In the House.”

Within a stone’s throw of Camber-
-wen Green are the birthplaces of Rob-
ert Browning and Professor Jowett,
rwhlle Denmark hill must always be re-
unembered as the lifelong home of
Rus kin. Dulwich, too, as every one
kuows, Is full of^ faippus memories.
Byron Is said to have attended a
school In the neighborhood and Dul-
wich Woods were the favorite haunt

the youthful Browning.— Pall Mall
•Gazette.

Hurrying In London.
All Nature loves a lover— and all

Ixmdon loves a Londoner In a huyry.
If In London you tell a cabman that'
you l>ave only seven minutes in which
to catch a train— two miles off, he
will say, "Yes, sir,” and whip up his
horse, gallop through a square, taking
his chance of a fine if a bobby sees
him; he will put his hand to the trap-
door and say: “I think we shall do it.
sir,”— and he does do it He enters.
In fact into the spirit of the thing—
it is a sporting matter for him. And
it is the same with messenger boys,
railway porters, or fellow passengers.
I have even made a South Eastern
train come In “on time,” and catch
an almost Impossible connection by
telling the guard that I was in a hur-

— Ford Madox Hueffer In The At-
lantic.

i

Care of the Icebox. *
Most makes of standard ice boxes

have instructions for cleaning, pasted
on the inside of the lid. For those
who have not such an ice box, only
otd direction is necessary to Insure
perfect cleanliness. At least once a
week scrub your ice box out thorough-
ly with boiling soapsuds in which two
or three ounces of washing soda have
been dissolved. Be sure that your Ice
box drain pipe does not run straight
Into the sewer outlet unless it is pro-
vided with a U-shaped safety valve,
the water In which protects your ice
from contamination by air which
might be blown back Into the chest
from the sewer.

Napoleon’s Birthplace.

TTie Empress Eugenie, a French
contemporary says, Intends to. set up
A small museum In the house at AJm-
do where Napoleon was born. At
MMOt in spite of the fact that
IfcffW Is little enoagh to * attract
ao visitor to the town falls to make
a pious pilgrimage to tbs house.
WM, !U IT»M, wtmfrm ihutttra ud

to dWtoCaUh It from ’the ‘Jtrtbc^
ftp

neighbor-
•lab an-
u, m»,
m u*

Storm on Thunder Bay.

President B. F. Browne, postmaster
of Harbor Beach and editor of the
Harbor Beach Times, accompanied by
his wife, Mrs. Grace Greenwood
Browne, editor of the Lady Macca-
bee, and a number of the members
of the Michigan Press Association,
who also belong to the E. M. P. C
boarded the steamei* at Port Huron
and the start through Lake Huron
was made. As the boat approached
Harbor Beach, however, a storm had
arisen, which blew up great white-
caps all over the lake and a few of
the more timid souls were quie well
pleased to have the ship sheltered
behind the great breakwater at this
town for an hour or so until the great
volume of freight was shifted into the
warehouses on the dock. This done
the boat pointed her nose out into the
lake again and the passage across
Thunder Bay was begun.
Here the storm was at Its height

and great waves beat against the
sides of the ship.- The seaworthiness
of the ship was so obvious, however,
that not a tremor- of apprehension
was felt by any one and everybody
was soon fast asleep in the cool state-
rooms. The, club debarked at the
dock on Mackinac Island right on
scheduled time. ,
President Browne had already

made arrangement for the hotel ac-
commodations and boys from the
Astor House were waiting to take the
club’s baggage to that fine old hos-
telry.

Mackinac Island.

The Astor House and the Lakeview
Hotel are both run by Messrs Cable

Son and are very comfortable
There Is no suspicion of summer re-
sort graft games in these home-like
houses. The Astor House, where the
Eastern Michigan Press Club was
entertained, is an enormous frame
building painted a dazzling white,
which is kept spotlessly clean inside
and out and which has great cool
porches stretching across the entire'
front. The guest is made to feel at
home at once by Mr. Cable and such
friendly relations are maintained
throughout the stay that it does not
seem like a merely commercial affair,
but rather a pleasant visit at a
friend’s residence. The meals are
well-cooked, of great variety and are
well-served in a pleasant dining room.
After lunch the editors were loaded

Into carriages and taken along the
“Inside” drive on the island. Here
was one of the most pleasant features

the trip. The carriages were well-
kept, the horses were sleek and
strong, and the drive through wind-
ing roadways in the great natural
forest of beautiful maple, plue and
spruce trees, with here and there a
clump of silver birches gleaming
against the dark background of the
evergreens in the soft light that fil-
tered through the leafy roof appealed

the poetic instincts of everyone.
At the different points on the ride

the party found the Arch Rock. Sugar
Ixrnf Rock, Fort Holmes and Fort
Mackinac, all being points of legend-
ary or historic interest.
The legend of Arch Rock recites

that aftqr the Gitche Manltou, or
Great Spirit, had cqjled Into existence
the beautiful Island of Mackinac and
given It into the care of the kindred
spirits of earth, air and water, It was
10 pleasant In hiz eyes, that he
though*, “Here will I come to dwell
also; this shall be my home and my,
children may come and worship me
here. Here in the depths of the beau-
tiful forest they shall come.”
Then calling his messengers he

bade them -fly to all lands. “Tell the
stranger friends, who Mar come to

<mseek me. that my
Tn j

up the
the^eastern shore;

closed to any one who may seek
me. Let them land before it and pass
through It and ascend to my dwell-
ing and worship before me.”
In the evening a dance was given

in the ballroom of the historic hotel.
The ballroom was a part of the orig-
inal trading post established by John
Jacob Astor. more than a hundred
years ago. A large orchestra had
been provided by the hotel manage-
ment and good music and a highly
polished floor set everyone’s feet a-
tingle. Shrieks of laughter marked
the dancing of the old-fashioned quad-
rille, the figures of which Mrs. R. E.
Clark, of Detroit, . was kind enough
to call. After this Mr. F. E. Ells-
worth, of the Western Newspaper
Union, produced a little surprise and
no end of merriment by offering
prizes for the best waltz. The or-
chestra finally awarded the prices to
A. B. Glasple, of the Oxford Leader,
and Mrs. A. M. Lewis, also of Oxford.
Sunday morning was spent in the

various churches of the Island and
In other drives. Sunday at dinner
Secretary Cramton passed to the la-
dies pound boxes of fine candies with
the compliments of the Eastern Mich-
igan Press Club. The candies were
from the stores of Gray & Worcester,
of Detroit, the Rexall store of the me-
tropolis, which has branches in most
of the cities in Michigan and by
reason of Its enormous output is en-
abled to furnish high quality candies
and other commodities from its own
factories at very low prices. In the
afternoon a trip was taken to .Les
Cbeneaux Islands, better known as
the “Snows.” Here more beautiful
scenery was found.

The Return.
Right on the dot of 8:00 a. m. Mon-

day the tourists reluctantly said good-
bye from the decks of the beautiful
steamer City of Mackinac to the re-
ceding shores of the Island. The trip
on the City of Mackinac was even
more pleasant than on the City of
Alpena because It was taken In day-
time and with the accompaniment of
alternating fog and sunshine, with
the soft tones of fog bells on the vari-
ous lightships and lighthouses, min-
gled with the deep bass fog whistle
of the steamer. Steward Frank C.
Davis was especially courteous In ar-
ranging for the welfare of the party.
In the evening a mock trial was held
In the after cabin, Editor Homer Har-
wood, of the Warren Watchman, be-
ing the persecuted defendant; G. W.
Welsh, of the Fruit Belt, Grand Rap-
ids, the prosecutor; A. W. Wilkinson,
of the Chelsea Standard, attorney for
the defense; L. C. Cramton, clerk;
Fred B. Carr, of the Dundee Reporter,
sheriff; C. J. Kirby, of the Monroe
Record-Commercial, deputy sheriff;
and the writer as Judge. In the midst
of the trial, which was very funny;
the judge ordered the arrest of Presi-
dent Browne and Secretary Cramton,
and after finding them guilty of con-
tempt of court, sentenced them to
carry handsome silk umbrellas, fur-
nished by the club.- In the entertain-
ment which* followed the following
participated: Mrs. M. C. Chase, A.
D. Gallery, Miss May Muriel Brennan,
Mrs. Grace Greenwood Browns, Miss
Alice M. Terry, G. W. Welsh and Ho-
mer Harwood.
In addition to those whose names

appear' above the E. M. P. C. Is In-
debted to Capts. Lightbody and Hay-
wood, of the D. & C.; Joseph Kramen
Boat Co., of Hessel; Supt. Frank A-
Kenyon, of Mackinac Park, and M. J.
Mortensen, of Hessel, for courtesies
extended to the club. Supt. Kenyon
has done much to add to the charm
of the Island. Here Is the list of the
editors in addition to those whose
names have been mentioned:
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Rogers, Cam-

den Advance; W. L. Chapelle, Alcona
Review; Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Lenzner,
Cass City Chronicle; Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Stephenson, Addison Cour-
ier; Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Rid-
dle, American Press AMoqlatlon;
Mr. and . Mrs. F. M. Wilkinson, De-
troit Trade; Mrs. F. E. Ellsworth; R.
H. Rose, Royal Oak Tribune; Mrs.
E. H. Congdbn and Mrs. A. B. Glasple
and daughter, Oxford Leader; Mrs.
McLaren and Mrs. G. W. Paton, Al-I
mont Herald; Mrs. G. W. Welsh and
Miss Oneta Hodges, Fruit Belt; 8. B.
Jacobs and daughter, Brighton Argus;
Mrs. A. D. Gallery, Miss Edith Mead
and Miss Laura Dunlap, Caro Adver-
tiser; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ahrens,
Morencl Obesrver; Miss Taylor, and
Miss Mitchell, Birmingham Eccentric;
Miss Morgatf.Owosso Argus; Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. vaji Block and Mr. and
Mrs. R. Elmer Clark, West;. Side
Press, Detroit; H. G. Muellerweiss,
wife and son. Sebewaing Blade; B. O.
Sibley. Sprlngport Signal; Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Howse, Brown City Ban-
ner; Miss1 Lennon, Hillsdale Dally;
Mrs, L. C. Cramton and daughter, La-
peer; Mrs, E. L. Riggs, Plymouth;
Miss Margaret Waltz, Calumet; Mrs.
Pruella Janet Sherman; Mri. C. E..
Brede, Mrs. A. B. Gordon, Detroit;
Miss Ackerman, Cass City; Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Cook, Brighton; Mrs. Laura
Jones and Miss Hattie Gearing, De-
troit; Mrs. F. L. Andrews, Pinckney;
William H. Hughes, Michigan Catho^
He; Dr. dhd Mrs. Halstead aafi^V. H.
Halstead, Perry Journal; 
M. Ramsay, Cheboygan^; Tribune; ’D.
McRae, Greenbush; Mr. and Mm. F

the merger of copper min-
IMG PROPERTIES IS ALL

RIGHT IN MICHIGAN.
v • C’ — *

VOYAGERS OF TH5 ISRAELITES
ARRIVE IN BALTIMORE.

Bits of News from Various Points In
and Out of Michigan that Read

ers Will be Interested In.

1 Judge Swan, In the United States
court, vacated the temporary restrain-
ing order issued February 28 and de-
nied all relief by injunction to G. M.
Hymana, New York, who is seeking tfo
prevent the merger, of the famous
Calumet & Hecla copper mine in the
Upper Peninsula with eight other
copper mining companies. Hymana
had asked an Injunction to prevent
the combination oh the ground that
the Calumet & Hecla had practically
reached the end of Its career and that
the appraisal placed upon It was
highly excessive.
The decision is final as far as this

state is concerned and means that
the merger may be proceeded with.
However It is possible that the com-
bination will be postponed for some
time further as. suits are pending in
courts in other states and in two of
them decisions have been handed
down. Then there Is the probability
that the case may be taken to a
higher Judiciary.

The Israelites Abroad,
There crept into the Baltimore bar^

bor a 30-foot gasoline launch bear-
ing four men with long flowing hair
and pleasant faces, who believe that
they will never die. They are pil-
grims from a religious sect called the
Israelite House of David,” whose 600
members live near Benton Harbor,
Mich.
Leaving Benton Harbor on Novem-

ber 14 last, the four men traveled by
rail to Cairo, 111., had their launch
shipped to that point and since then
have wandered down the Wabash, the
Mississippi, through the Guf of Mexi-
co and up the Atlantic coast in their
small boat, stopping to sHp into har-
bors by the way and to rest, as they
are doing here, for two or three
nights at some city dock while they
carry the message,” as they call it,
0 the city. They will leave hereMonday. >

No Baseball Shake Up. '

The shake-up of teams in the Am-
erican league, a rumor of which came
from St Louis, was declared by
President Johnson today as being a
story made of whole cloth. The yarn
was so absurd and ridiculous to his
mind that It forced a laugh out of the
magnate. He did not use the word
made famous by Col. Theodore
Roosevelt, but Inferred as much. y

“There Is nothing the matter wjjg
the American league circuit as-5t nil
been for several years, and I don’t
see why any one should want to move
the Detroit club to St. Louis, unless
they are trying to knock Detroit,” re-
marked President Comlskey, of the
White Sox, when asked regarding the
report that a switch was contem-
plated in the league circuit. -
“Detroit is one of the best towns

we have got now, and It is getting
better all the time. Someone must
have had a desire to start some-
thing when they sent out that one.”

A Father pf Forestry.
Among the many Interesting stu-

dents who will receive degrees from
the, University of Michigan is Ngan
Han, from Nanking, China, who will
take an advanced degree, that of mas-
ter of science in forestry. Han, who
speaks almost perfect English, came
to this Country six years ago, sent
by the Chinese government, and his
first four years were spent at Cor-
nell, where he took an A. B. degree
two years ago, coming here for his
graduate work. Han returns to China
this fall to become the father of for-
estry in China, the first trained Chi-
nese forester in the world, though
there are at this time six other China-
men In this country to take this
training, though none will graduate
within three years from now.

ilfvjf&i&P
Joe Jahamea was awarded $3X5 by

a circuit court Jury Friday afternoon
tor a team killed by the Ann Arbor
railroad. ’•

W. F. Coffer of Minnesota, travel-
ing salesman for a Saginaw medicine
company, died from sunstroke Wed-
nesday to Cadillac.

The Saginaw district of the Pare
Marquette announced Friday fur-
ther improvements cosUng $100,000,
which will' be sadajat once.

Grading operations commenced on
the extension of the new Detroit, Bay
City and Western railway, to connect
with the 54P. * N. at WIlmoL

Alice AUa, a 2-year-old Grand Rap-
ids child, toddled In front of a street
car while her mother's 1 back was
turned and was run over and killed.

Cassius Meade, an old-time resi-
dent of Owosso, died as the result

THE CUNNINGHAM COAL CLAIMS
ARE DECLARED ILLEGAL

AND THROWN OUT.

THESE CLAIMS WERE FOUGHT
BY PINCHOT AND GLAVI8.

\ -
After a Two Yesns’ Fight Causing

Dismissals from th* Depart-
men the Claims Fail.

The Cunningham coal claims, for
fighting which Gifford Plnchot and
Ix)uis R. Glavis were dismissed from

tor An,

$. one moni^aSr^e^exp^JeJ'

tor kilibc a'
TbO tried to force he?

white slavery.

Dr. Aalto Is a middle-aged

road man ofr Clinton, 111., to bi
In her place. Then Dr Aaltonoanced: w

life tor Mm. Napolitano, in the fTi5
•that the Canadian authorities wuu£
low some one to die tor her 1 .m
gladly take his place.” ’ 1 ^

of blood poisoning caused by cutting the government service, were on Mon*
a pimple from his chin with a pen-
knife, He was aged 51.

After worrying constantly for a
year over the death of his sister in
Toronto J. A. S. Barth, an account-
ant In the Imperial bank in Sault Ste.

day thrown out as Illegal by the de-
partment of the interior. This ends
one phase of the scheme by which,
It Is alleged, the Morgan-Guggenhelm
interests sought to dominate the
vast commercial interests of Alaska

0nt » Bl,ot an<1 fatally wound- and control one of the richest coai
ed himself

*TAJury In the Justice court at
Northport Friday disagreed In the
case of Dairy and Food Commission-
er Dame on a charge of using too vile
language in a controversy with
Charles Braman.

A Pere Marquette passenger train
bound for Ludington killed a 400-
pound bear near -Chafee, according to
announcement at P. ,M. district head-
quarters. The bruin was walking
along the track when struck.
The largest class that ever grad-

fields in the world.
Walter L. Fisher, secretary of1 the

Interior, having approved the depart-!
ment’s decision, as handed down by
Fred Dennett, commissioner of the
land office, the last door is believed
to have been closed to the Cunning-
ham claimants. Their attorneys have
threatened an appeal to the United
States supreme court, but such an
appeal can be based only on some
point of law Involved, and not on the
findings of fact as announced by the
department.
The Cunningham claims have beenuated from TUartA,.., vi ^uuuiububbi cuuhib nave oeen

received dininmsIarSo^ h f h Bch<K)1 to the public eye constantly for morereceived diplomas. Eiie class con- hor, mi,**, m - - - — ---- class con-
siats of 48 boys and girls. The ad-
dress was delivered
derson of the
gan.

by Prof. Hen-
Univeraity ' of Michi-

Rep., J. W. Fordney, who is one of
the congressional committee that has
been investigating the sugar trust,
says that he does, not think that the
outcome of the investigation would be
detrimental to Michigan sugar inter-
ests.

Herbert Montague, past grand mas-
ter of the Masonic grand lodge of
Michigan, has accepted the position
of superintendent of the new home

than two years past. They brought
about the Balllnger-Plnchot investi-
gation by congress. The dismissal
from the public service of Chief For-
ester Gifford Plnchot, Louis R. Gla-
vis, a chief of field division in the
land office, and several minor officials
was on charges of Insubordination in
cident to their attacks on former Sec-
retary Ballinger, whom they charged
with beinp too favorably disposed
toward the claims/
In announcing the decision of the

department Secretary Fisher, who
succeeded Mr. Ballinger In March
last, declared that new coal land

at Alma. The building, ^-magnificent tows are needed in Alaska if that
one, was a gift to the state order by
Millionaire Wright
Voters of Benton Harbor by a ma-

jority of 19 decided to bond the city
for $50,000 for an Improved water

At two previous elections
100,000 was asked. The money will

territory is to be developed properly.
In a statement the secretary said:
The thirty-three claims involved

amounted to an aggregate area cf
5,250 acres. The value of the land
has been estimated high in the mil-
lions. The coal embraced in the

be spent in developing a well system claims Is said to be among the finest
to preference to going to the lake. * ,n ihfk world.

h/,re^ ̂ ,g,n-unknoWn’ dfccoveridby a Michigan Central brakeman.
broke out In the building occupied by
the Jackson Transfer & storage
company, and the structure with all
Us contents was burned to the
Tnnonn T^6 lo8B Z^111 aPPro*iniate
$100,000, not more than half covered
iby insurance.

CommisBioner Dennett makes fre-
quent reference to the work of Glav-
is in prosecuting the government’s
case against the Cunningham claim-
ants.

Although his leg was broken In
three places, Peter Banderad, a con-
vict^ serving 60 days on the county
road gang, was forced to sit In the

an horn- whlie^red tepe’wasTefne I “li ̂ cbster’ Sr - entercd “a
gone through that b9.“? TersltJ' 1872. and was obliged tc

After Many Years.
From Omaha, Neb., comes a dis-

patch to the effect that John Webster,
of Omaha, wealthy and prominent In
that section of the country, and his
son, John, would receive the degree
of bachelor of arts from the Univer-
sity of Michigan June 29.

gdne through that was necessary for :er81ty in J,872* and was obliged to
his admittance Into the hospS f" I !“/ .’h/UJy afterward because of
medical treatment. lack of funds. That he could npt

continue and receive a degree was a
oittdr disappointment to him. He
prospered financially in after years,

International convention of Fin,
nlsh Lutheran Apostolic church op-
ened^inJSalumet with delegates pres-““ lada

ere j

of Quincy, Ore,, was Earned I ,nh0‘!flfd ‘be , “diversity' authorttie".

dent, and Paul Fantana, of Finland !5 lh h d pl?ced the sum of •1'000'
named vice president. ' to be renewed yearly, at their dis-
Deputy Sheriff George Turpstra, of P°Ba ' f°r th6

ent from Finland, Canada and .»v a eC.ame a wealthy man- But
eral states. Reports were DreBcnted hf /eV€r 'or80t the disappointment
and officers elected. Isaac' New ZlSl3 youih ani1 aeveI'al y«a™ ago he

the Grand Rapids force, and Under
Sheriff Iva Anderson, MUskegon,
rounded up two men at Muskegon
Sunday on suspicion of blowing the
safe in the Cedar Spring postofflee
Friday. The men were caught as
they were about to board a boat for
Chicago. They gave their names as
Frank Miller and Nick Schramm.

Muskegon’s $200,000 Home for the

purpose of helping
young men through the university,
who otherwise would be obliged to
leave the university as he had.
His son has just completed the

work necessary for the same degree.

July 1 next, it web announced afS

‘Mnc^rw.l»bnetrne|nN4reCretari-

THE MARKETS.

than J&st week. We quote extra J! !
fed steers and heifers, I5 7Sq«ia.
t«era and heifers. 1 000 to 1,200
uSiaiia" fnd helfer8- to i.oo?14.50^6.00; grass steers
that are fat 'BOOGl.OOO,
grr — ---- — * - •-
60i

to mq*
and heifer*
t4.t60t.tlt

jrass steers and heifers that are f..
;«y° 7»». »«.7S©4.25; choice
f4.2504.5O; good fat cows. 14.00; enn/

81.26; ci
fy bulls,
alls, $3.£

64.2504.60; good rat cows. It. 00’ com?PPP. 68.0008.26; dinners, 12.508
2.75, choice heavy bulls. 64.00; fajr JJ

bologna bulls, 63.5003.75;, took
68.OO08.25;- choice feeding steer,.

80® to hT'.JWS4-7.5; tolr feeding•teers. 800 to 1,000, 64®)4.25- choi<5
Stockers, 500 to 700. 63.760t 25-
Stockers, 600 to 70(5. 63.6004; ,toS
heifers, 63.2503.76; milkers, larj?

'Veal Calves — Market,
than last Thursday;
others. 63.0007.50; milch
springers, dull.
Sheep and Lambs— Market, steady

moJI1 laS* week 6n good grades; com-mon sheep and yearlings, 25®50oiambs' *M°; fair to good
lambs,’
5.50; fair to good
culls and common
Hogs — Market, 3

the close last week;

best, 68.00®
cow, and

», 61.6003.00. - ’

JO 040c higher thanhigher than
range of price,:

good butchers. 66.5o@6.«6:
I®-26©®-85; light yorkers. 16.50®

6.C0, heavy, 6«-30©6.45. w
Faat Buffalo— Cattle— Best l,35o tot ateers.16.40 06.60; tfoou prim,

5° hW’ * *t?erB’ *6-1506.30; best
M00 to 1.200-lb shipping steers, $5.60®

,.butcber steers, 1,000 to
1,100 lbs, 96.1005.50; light butchei

*<v666)6.15; best fat cows, 64.10
05.00; fair to good fat cows, $3.50®
4^rPi.common to medium >f at cows, $8.00
@3 60; trimmers, 62,2602.75; be«t fa]
halfers,^ 66.2506.75; good fat heifers,

fair to good fat heifers, $4.00
. _____ _ ____ ; good

*7*2vlitolr tO S01*1 fat4.7505.15; fair to good fat heifers, $4
hellers, 63.7504; belt

id, |4.5o @4.75:

She Defied Lightning. *.
Louise Hoelzep,. 14 years old, of

Paterson, N. J., not only defied llght-

-- -------- - ------- wr lu« . lt an<* Pat ̂  to rout
Aged, the donation of Thomas Hume Her* totber says she djd, and he is
mlllionaice philanthropist, i8 nearing £a8Y0lTCllrl8t EvanS®Hcal church,
completion. The home has been built ¥‘ Woelzer, a man of the
bo that it will last for centuries. The hIf{i1eBt Btaudlng.
women who take up residence in the H 18 assertion Is (hat a ball of fire
building will live in the southern * ?iter hlttIn8 church leaped into
part of the main portion of the struc- S® kltcben, where the-min-
ture, while the central wing will be 8 chIldren had token refuge wfth

Power Plant Destroyed.

During a severe electric storm Sat-
urday noon the large -4tom and power
plant belonging to the Commonwealth
Power company at Trowbridge, four
miles southeast of Allegan, was
struck by lightning and burned to the
ground. The building was in flames
a few minutes after being struck and
the flames could not be checked be-
cause of the danger in going near the
high power .dynamos. All the build-
ings and machinery were completely
destroyed, causing a loss which will
run to more than $125,000.

Forty Marquette Prleoners Pardoned.
Forty convicts of Marquette prison

were glyen their liberty by tBe par-
don board yesterday. This is the
highest number ‘of prisoners ever re-
stored to freedom at one time, as far
as Marquette prison is concerned, it
Is almost wholesale liberation, since
it means that one out of every eight
convicts was allowed .to resume his
position in the world.

Oneway

ASX KXS2r,£
as formerly.

The state land department at Lany
8l°S *JV® out toe Information that

^ Steromn, Wex-i been a"««ted on 'a
charge of inducing another man to
cut timber from land, belonging to
tto fto. Gjtg&er was Sto'Jd

given over to the men. The southern
wing will be taken up by married
couples.

^ Announcement was made that the
Saginaw eublfc schools will insti-
tute school gardening, the course to
be compulsory, and to begin In the
spring of 1912. There are ten school
gardens. The new courses have been
prepared for children from 10 to 15
years of age, and will be finished at
the completion of the grammar
grades. This step on the part of the
Saginaw schools is without precedent
in Michigan.

A lone robber entered the house of
Stephen A. Sears, Grand Rapids, a
director in the National Biscuit Co.
while he was seated at the whist
table with his wife and their guests,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Lockwood. The
men were forced to give up what
money they had in their pockets,
which amounted to $8 each. The
women were allowed to keep their
jewelry. After the robbery the thief
slipped from the house and has not
yet been captured?

011 *tove exploded/ Mies
Myrtle Shorne, of Allegan, who was
using it, was fatally burned. Her
sister, Elsie, was badly scorched try-
ing to save her. .

“Babe” Johnson, a Saginaw prize-
fighter, who was arrested and turned
°v®r.t0 Deputy Sheriff Rw*ers, of
Toledo, without extradition papers on

bom

their aunt. As the ‘fiery ban passed
her Louise kicked it and It broke
into small sparks and did no damage,
not even to Louise.
^Lbuise says ber action was in-
stinctive, that She thought the ball
would set fire, tti the house and that
without hesitation she kicked at theobject . ,

Arreet Drunks on Trains.
Beginning July l, every railroad

conductor on trains in Illinois will
assume the duties of sheriff or po-
liceman. AH the? railroads are pre-
paring placards promulgating the new
law making it unlawful to drink in-
toxicating liquors or to be Intoxicated
in or upon railroad passenger cars In
use for transportation of passengers
or to or about any railroad station.

„ T5e. 8?ys that toere shall be
no drinking in smoking cars, parlor
cars, day coaches/ ifitefhrban cars
and cabooses, it does n6t mention
buffet cars. Railroad conductors must
for 8tat« to arresting vio-

lators. They are liable to a fine if
they fall to arrest them.

The clay beds of ftew'
are worth more than
cording to a report
Clarke, the. state!
year’s output of 1

«d an

common stock
feeding steers, dehoniec,
common feeding steers, dehorned, $3.75

b®*A«b*“lB- ' 6605.25; bologn*
J“*ls. 64.0004.50; stock bulls, $s.6u®
8.75; lest milkers and springers, $50®
60; cimmon to good milkers and
springers. 620030.
Hogs— Heavy, 8680; Yorkers. 65.80®

6.90; pigs, 66.50.
Sheep— Spring lambs. 67.25 @7.50i

yearlings, 66.0005.50; wether,, $3.75®
4.00; ewes. 68.0003.25.

Calves, - 64.5009.00.

Grata, Etc.
’WHEAT— Cash No 2 red, 89 l-2c; July

opened with an advance of l-4c at oue,
oa?0edr. 30 1”io an* dec'ine to

89 3-4c; September opened at 911-2*
advanced to 00 l-2c and declined to
91 l-4c; December opened at 94c, gained

„d®cllned to 93 3-4c and closed at
94 l-2c; No X white, 88 l-2c.
CORN — Cash N .* 3, 1 car at 5Sc; No

2 yellow, 60c: No 8 yellow, 1 car at
69c; No 4 yellow, X car at 67 l-2c.
vt OATS — Standard, 2‘ cars at 44 l-2c;
No 8 white, 44c.

Bfid July shipment.
$2.20 asked; October shipment, $2.09-
asked; November and December ship-,
ment, $2.05 asked. *
„ CLOVERSBKD— Prime spot. $9.50;
October, March, prime alslke and Au*
gust alsike, $9.
TIMOTHY SEED— Prime spot, $5.60.
FEED — In 100-lb sacks, Jobbing lots;

Bran, 627; coarse middlings, $2S; fins
middlings, |28: cracked corn and
coarse cornmeal, $22; corn and oat
chop, 820 per ton.
FLOUR— Best Michigan patent, $4.90;

ordinary patent, $4.90, straight, $4.65;.
clear, 64.75; pure rye, 65.T6; spring pat-«
ent, 65.65 per bbl in wood.

Farm Produce.
STRAWBERRIES— Michigan, UR

*•25 per I6-quar^ case; home-grown^
6405 per bs.
pint case. 7

RASPBERRIES— Red. $8 @*.25 per 24*.
GREEN CORN— 70 0 75c per do*.
CABBAGE— New, $2.7603.25 P«

crate.
TOMATOES— $1.1501.25 per 4-baskel.

crate.
HONEY — Choice to fancy comb, 160

17cDgiyb-
1-2C

ED CALVES — Fancy,
lb.

1001*
2c: choice, S 0 9c per _

_ POTATOES— Michigan car lots. 70®
80c; store lots. 85@90o per bti. 'NEW MAPLE SUGAR— Pure. 110
12c per lb; syrup. 75@80o per gal.
ONIONS— EgyptUn, $1.75 per buj

Texas Bermudas. |2.76 per crate..NEW POTATOES— Texas Triumph*
$202.15 per bu; southerq, 65,5006 per
bbl.
LIVE POULTRY— Broilers. 22c; hen*

12@121-2c; old roosters, 10c; turkey*.
140150; geese, 8@9c; ducks, 12013a
per lb. ' _
CHEESE— Michigan, old 17c. new 130

14c; York state, new, 13 1-10 14«
Swiss, 16@18c: Imported Swiss, 280
31c: cream brick, 18014c; limburger,
12@l4o per lb.
EGGS — Market steady: curren> re-

ceipts, cases Included. IS l-2o per do*
Butter: Receipts, 174 pkgs; market
steady; extra 'creamery, 28c: firsts, 21o$
dairy, 16c; package, iBc per lb.

r»'. . . „ ;• : I

Vegetables.
| — 80085c Per
bu; carrots, 30035c per

ASPARAGUS— 80085c per dos; beets,
new, 4J0 psr . .

do*; cauliflower, 61.76 per do/.; cucum-
bers, hothouse, 65 0 75c per do*; Hon-
da celery, 68.2603.50 per case; egg-
plant, $1.25 0 2 per dos; green onions.
12 l-2o oer do*; green peppers. 50<ml-to. oer do*;

ar'”m
26c. per dos; parsley,

1-201 oc perliiii
bu; green pias.

ef
mint,

per do*;
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he Girl of

My Dreams

CHAPTER k

Harry Swlfton hummed a «ong to
and threw a UtUe more .peed

Into bit roaditer.
He bad every reason to be happy.

I/jng regarded a. a settled ̂ elor,
though young enough to be the sort
of chap aU the girls were setting their
»ps lor, be felt that this was to be
ie really great day of his life. Lucy
Medders and her father were coming
t0 visit him; his' sister Carolyn was
coming home from boarding school
especially to play the hostess, the
home bad been made spick and span
tor the occasion, the sun was shining,
the little birds were singing in the
trees of the park, his roadster was
tunning smoothly and— weU, he hadn t
a care in the world,
i As he took corners In the driveways
jirithout slackening speed he mur-inured: . _ ,

• Good litUe buss wagon! You re
he cupld that started aU this/’
In memory, he could eee again that

lay of the summer before when in the
Mune machine he was whiszing along

' a country road. Something happened
be machine skidded, with the usual

(result.

: When Harry came to his senses he
Was lying on an old-faihioned hair
sofa, in an old-fashioned Quaker
home— but he thought he was In
heaven.

Above him bent a Quaker damsel,
demurely beautiful and distractlngly
calm. She was bathing his brow with
a cloth wrung out. of cold water to
which some camphor had been added.
I “Do thee feel better?’* she asked, in

the softest of tones,

i “It depends," he managed to say.
“It you’re golngf to stop this because
I’m better. I’m going to have a re-
lapse.”

! Then into the room came a stalwart
old Quaker.
“Has the young recovered,

Lucy?" he asked.
; “Yes, father," she said. Harry sat
up, with an effort.
“I don’t know how to thank you,

sir,’’ he said. "It was lucky that I
went into the ditch right In front of

your house."
• With the word "lucky" he looked

' meaningly at Lucy, but that self-pos-
sessed maiden did not seem to catch
his double meaning.
The result of the accident la not

hard to guess. Harry found himself
so bumped and bruised that It took a
fortnight for him to be well enough to
return to his home. And in that fort-
night he and Lucy became so well ac-
quainted that It then became neces-
sary for him to run up to see her
a mere matter of a hundred pilles—
once every week. And now he had
Induced her father to bring her to visit

him and his sister.
, He reviewed in his mind the events
of the days since the accident Pleas-
ant thoughts, those, for a young man.

. They take' his mind off the immediate
surroundings, however,
i Automatically he whirled around
another corner — then began doing
things with the brake, but too late.
Twenty yards before him approached

another auto. In It sat a couple ob-
livious to their danger. There was a
smash and a crash, a shriek and a
yell. And then the three people picked
themselves up.
The man in the other auto leaped

to his feet first and shook his fists
at Harry. The lady gathered her hair
into a coll again and exclaimed:
"My hat! My beautiful hat!"

1 Harry followed the direction of her
glance, and saw the object of her dis-
may. a . handsome hat of yellow
straw, adorned with large red flowers,
was hopelessly entangled In the steer-

ing gear of his machine.
, He extricated It-or whet he could
of It— and offered It to her. 1 But with
a tearful exclamation of despair she

refused It ^ ,
"Scoundrel!" shouted her friend.

4,Vy do you gb running around kill-
ing peoples, nnd ruining delr bats?"
. “My dear count!" cried the lady.
"Not so loud!"

But the count was not to be calmed.
In spite of Harry’s efforts to explain
matters, he conUnued his staccato ex-

by Harry's slater Carolyn, it
watfnathral that Flgoon ̂ tfald be at
Swttton’s that* moroinriUHe wanted
to help Harry Tiaye things ready to
entertain Lucy and her father, and
beeidts he thought it would cheer
Carolyn up to see one of her old
friends on her own arrival.

Is Carolyn here?” Harry asked, as
he came in.

"Sure,” replied Pigeon. “She got
here half an hour ago — mad as the
dickens because you didn't meet her
at the train. Why didn’t you? If I’d
known you weren’t going to, of course
I could have gone."

"I meant to," Harry replied. "But
I had a bit of a smash-up lb the park."
"8mash-up? Again?"
"Nothing that amounted to much.

Head-on bump Into one of these run-
about things — run about a day and
then blow up. German • dignitary in
it, with a dashing brunette. No won-
der he couldn’t see me coming. He
had to look at her.”

"Didn’t hurt them?"
"No. Just knocked the breath out

of all of us. And her bat fell off,
and my machine chewed it up. Look."
Harry dug Into his pocket and pro-

duced the brim of the lady’s hat, with
a trailing string of red popples. Pi-
geon laughed.
"Keep It for a souvenir?’’ he asked.
"Don’t know. The German fellow

got mad, and I came away In such a
hurry I forgot what I was doing.
Stuck the thing in my pocket absent-
mindedly. I guess."
"He got mad! No wonder."
"I think he’s real peeved. When 1

made my get-away he got his old cook
stove Into action and tried to follow
me. But I escaped.”
Harry went Into his room and

Pigeon sat down.
"How’s Carolyn looking?” Harry

called to him.
’’Pine and dandy. Say. Harry,”

Pigeon went on, maliciously, "the fel-
lows have It in for you.”

"In for me! Why?” asked Harry, in
muffled tones, tugging at a collar but-

ton.

"They say you’re a quitter. You
used to be strong for stag parties, and
all that, and now you don’t care for
anything but the country— and a coun-

try girl.”
"That so?" Harry said, coming out

"Well, let ’em say what they please.
I'm for the country— that’s where you
go for pure air, green fields, natural
flowers, and natural girls. Pigeon, I’m
through with all this bachelor stuff.
No more of the stag suppers and p©:
ker parties for yours truly. I’m ready
to quit and be good— If my planswork.” tt  „

“I think you’re dead right, HanT»
Pigeon replied, solemnly, "Judging
from my own experience. There’s
ndthlng In this bachelor life.”
"Your experience? Here, Methuse-

lah! Take a cigar. Why, you're not
even old enough to use a safety razor,

boy! 99

pigeon blushed boyishly and felt of
his tender mustache with an embar-
rassedly guilty expression.

"You’re always rubbing H In on a
fellow," he complained.

Hjm,- Carolyn from th*

"Come right In, general!*'
aald. General Blazes, pompous,
Me and dignified, was Harry's
ney In several matters having to do
wfth the e•ta^ left him by hM fa-
ther. He entered the room as grirvely
and as impressively ss though be
were approaching the bench of the
United States Supreme court, and
said:

'Good morning, boy. Here"— taking
a packet from his inside pocket —
here are the deeds, all duly signed
and sealed. I believe you will need
no further advice from me."
“Thank you, general,” Harry aald,

taking the documents. “That’s mighty
good of you. I appreciate your kind-
ness In bringing them in yourself."
"No trouble at all, I assure you. I

was passing on my way to mf offices."
"Won't you have a little nip of

something to strengthen you for the
walk?"
"No, thank you. I am rather in

haste. I am slightly worried about
Mrs. Biases."
"Worried? Why, I trust she la not

ill.”

"Not at all. She left early today, to
shop for a sick friend."
"Shopping for a sick friend,

chuckled Harry. “Are they having
special sales of sick friends?"
The general Ignored the Jest, as. In-

deed, he Ignored all Jests.
“After that," he continued, “she waa

Business of « Three Organiza-
tions Completed.

tOLD ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Capt George W. ftone of Charles T.
Poster Poet of Lansing le Chosen

State Commander by Large

V/ /•'' Majority. •

vr ;

X

Bocrates Primmer Waa a School

Teacher Who Considered Himself e
Poet.

Lapsing^— Capt George W. Stone of
Chariot T. Foster poet of Lansing,
waa elected state department com-
mander dT the G. A. R. on the first bal-
lot Of the 460 vote* cast Stone re-
ceived 104, Captain SpUlane of De-
troit 86, and Riley Jones of Saginaw,

The result was a matter of aur-
priae to aR It waa realiaed that
Stone had a strong hacking hut the
SpUlane faction was much In evl
dance and evidently thought It- bad a
chance.
After the choice of commander, the

convention haU emptied rapidly, the
big majority of vlaltora left Ypstlantl.
As la the custom, the Ypeilanti poat
waa honored With the selection of
senior vice-commander. Representa-
tive Rankin, one of the main workers
In yrnktog the present encampment a
aucceaa, waa unanimously elected. J.
1. Holmes, Junior vice-commander of
Holmes of Baton Rapids was elected
Junior vice-commander. The other
elective officers remain the tame.
Fayette Wyckoff of Lansing waa re-
appointed assistant adjutant general
and Lester Kinney of Lansing, assist-
ant quartermaster generaL L. H. Ivds
of Mason waa elected delegate-at-

^e W. R. C. elected the following
officers: President, Mrs. Jennie Pier-
son, Ann Arbor; senior vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Eunice Gariy, Ypsllanti;
junior vice-president, Mrs. Cora B.
Perham, Ionia; treasurer, Mrs. L. G.
Sutherland, Ann Arbor; chaplain,
Mrs. Emma Cole, Jackson; members
of hoard, Mrs- Clafa Wellington, Sag!
naw; Mrs. May Holly, Detroit; Mrs
Carrie E. Torrey, Orosse He; Mrs. Ud
Hamilton, Dundee; Mrs. Eva Wheel-
er, Boone; delegate to national
campment at Boston In August, Mrs
Louise Elliot, Stanton.
The Ladles of Jfche G, A. R. elected

the following: President, Mary A.
Jamison, Marine City; tsnior vice-
president, Emma Moore, Benton Har-
bor; Junior vice-president, Anne Hs^
rington, Grayling; chaplain, Lydia

Eva

.sASfiart
the . ordl-
by High-

way Commissioner «y or the state
good roads departjasnt The toraMp

vice from the department rMatiye to
bonding nnd nmtaulnin* thrirU,”;
.hip rood., nnd th. .lect o< til. bet-
ter treatmnot at counter rowU In bo-
coming apparent _ .

One feature of the Increeae of good
roads throughout the state, Is said to
be the manner In which the poorer
countte. of the otnto nro Inndjng tho
way In this Improvement, drawing
many more thousand dollars from the
state in rewards for improved roads,
than the richer counties. The upper

Is far In the Jetd over the

mmwM
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GOING HOME FROM . CHURCH
FOUR PERSONS ARfe-KlLLRO
WHILE CROSSING TRACK-

LITTLE GIRL BADLY INJURED,
BUT MAY RECOVER.

Man With Hla Throat Cot Calmly
Smokes a Cigar— May Be Also

a Victim of Typhoid.

lower peninsula, although Saginaw, In

SSrrs-Sfor good roads. Lonaweo, Clinton and
other southern Michigan counties are
content to uae the old fashioned road.
Saginaw has drawn from the state
|72,B08 In reward money. Bay county
has drawn 625,497; Delta, In the up-

Muskegon

Clair,

Kent,

CHAPTER Ih

Harry laughed sarcastically, and In
the midst of his laugh Carolyn dashed
Into the room. A Jolly, romping girl,
Just at the age when a girl doesn't
know whether to\eep on being a girl
or to consider herself a woman, the
paused for a moment at sight of
Pigeon, then lost her formality and
ran to Harry to greet him. -

•Tan’t she some girl, though?” Harry
cried to Pigeon, with his arms around

____ Potter, Qulnoy; Treasurer,

‘Tve heard of him. L wilms, Holland; Marietta
“Well,” the general remarked, l am Row'e portlJin<i; delegate-at-large,

dallying here when I should be hasten- 1 j0iep’Wna Reese; delegates, Emma
Whitaker, Detroit; U»rs A. Peterson,

pet peninsula, 618,752;

VS:
!!*.$: SrS..-^r -
amount drawn since the state began
paying a reward for good roads. In
all the state has paid out $600,000 for,

this purpose during the et* J**”
department has been maintained. The
expense of the department haa been
12.7 of the amount appropriated, but

only three per cent °* *•*}**
amount which the state and counties
have to pay for good roads, a per^
centage said to be below the figure of
expense of most of the other states.
Although most of the older and

more conservative counties are slow
n seeking road Improvement assist-
ance from the state, yet the cause is
going forward, hut no counUes have
as yet determined upon a system
which will lead to the establishment
of trank roads across the state. Wajme
county Is expending $2,000,000 for
good roads and an Idea of the *orl*
going on Is given by the statement of
Chief Clerk Randall of the depart-
ment that while there were 645 ap*.
pUcatlona for state reward on file at
the time Commlsaloner Ely took
charge of the office two years ago,
there are now on file 1,860 appltca^
tions. In 1905 there were 20 miles of
good roads built, in 1906, 40 miles;
1907, there were 80 miles, this figure
doubling to 160 In 1908, and increaa-
Ing to 214 In 1909; In 1910 there
were 276 miles built, and It is estlma-,
ted the construction this will,

run to 850 miles, a total of 1,150
miles during the six seasons. Of this

amount 54.6 per cent are gravel roads
42 per esnt. macadam and 2.5 per cent,
combination roads.

Rev. snd Mrs. Mathew B#*
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Lott were killed when their rig
was struck by a M. U. R. limited car
near Holt Sundav night.
Esther, the 7-year-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Betz, wss badly Injured
but will probably recover. She was
found In the wreckage and had been
carried a long way on the front of
the car. . „ ^ .

Mr. and Mrs. Lott had been at-
tending church at Holt Sunday even-
ing, and while there met Rev. and
Mrs. Betz and daughter. The preacher
and his wife were going to spend
the night at the home of a Mr. Dieni,
a farmer residing beyond the Lott
farm. On the invitation of Mr. and
Mrs. Lott the party got In the Lott
rig and were going to ride part way
home with them. __ •

About a quarter of a mile from
Holt they came to the M. U. R. tracka,
and It Is believed that they saw the
car, but their team became frightened
and backed the rig on the track.

- V
•hip, ot to Tt"
log officers were
Department

Stone, Lansing.
Senior vice, Harry

lantl. . ,

Jnlon vies, J. J.
Bsplds. _ ,
Chaplain, Rev. W.

sing.
Burgeon, Dr. W. W,
The parade, which

needay afternoon, was^
the remarkable vltattty sf
whose ranks are being
time. Only 25 consented,
automobiles snd
were placod at their
"We are going to .walk

them that we could Eo
tomorrow, If called upon,
statement made by one as h#
ed about to show them that
as nimble as when he waa
war. The beat waa extreme,*
it was expected that a larg
them would be unable -to
throughout. Although many oi
20,000 spectators crowded about
made every effort to seek a pi
shelter from the hot rays of the
the men in ̂ blue stuck unflihcl
the line.
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He Wss Calmly- Smoking.
When Deputy Kent entered the

witness room on the second floor of
the Oakland county Jail Sunday be
found Fred Fox sitting on the edge of
the bed with a pool of blood at his
feet, calmly smoking. His left wrist
had been slashed with a knife
through the large tendon and veins-
His throat also was gashed on bothsides. . .

Fox was found on the court house
lawn Saturday and said he was Blok.
He was put in the Jail and a doctor
called who found him In a nervous
condition. During the night Fox says
he became delirious. He fainted from
loss of blood In the attempt to kill
himself, and fell Iti such a position ns
to check the flow, which probably
saved his life. , .

He says he Is from New York, hut
has recently been In Toledo and
Flint. The doctor says he may have
a case of typhold_ fever.

Harrlman Merger Goss. .

The merger of the Sputhern
eifle railroads Is legal according

opinion handed down by
United States circuit court of
eighth district.
Judge. William C. Hook,

enwortb, Kas., entered the only 4m*Lv
sentlng opinion. Willis H.
vanter, now a Justice of the U»ll#a
States supreme court, participated t
the hearing, deliberation and camr
elusion of the case, aud he now con-
curs In the appellate qourtyi der ,

clsion.
Judge Adams found that the rail-

road merger, engineered by the late
Edward H. Harriman and bis aaso-
dates In 1801 and subsequently, did
not amount to a direct and substan-
tial restraint of trade, interstate «r
international. • , . , *

He found that the suppression or
competition between the Union Pa-
cific and the Southern Pacific .$paf
so infinitesimal that it was unimport-
ant. In connection with this feature
of the decision, Judge Adams cited
the' recent Standard Oil -decision in
which the rule of reason was first laid
down by the United States auprema
court

If

My w^hou^haye | W*-
have met MrsJ

this

you

Ing on.
home by
don’t believe

Blazes."
“I met two of your wlvea at differ-

ent times,” Harry smiled; for the mat-
rimonial experimenta of the general
were subjects of much comment

Detroit; Alice Davis, Jackson.

A

ieral replied,
of Reno long ago
con* ̂
Harry laughed again, for when the

general  became excited it waa his
habit to get his words twisted, acme-
times with ludicrous effect

No Drop Uksly In Phone Rates.
Telephone rates will not be reduced

In Michigan as a result ot the new act
.which goee Into effect August 2, If

•She’s not one of the two,” the gen- conditions In this sutearesi^larto
“They left me by way! conditions in Wisconsin, In the opin

I’m not a bam dlt ion of the Wisconsin commission on
public utilities. Members of that body
told Messrs. Glasgow and Hemans of
the Michigan railway commission the
other day that an Increase rather than
a decrease hae been the rule in that

fc

unw .°or4«

ot the commission.
The Wisconsin commission has al-

ready spent thousands of dollars in
Investigating the telephone business
In that state. Experts have been

amusement with calm disapproval
“My boy,” he said, dropping hla

hand on Harry’s shoulder, “let me give
you one bit of good advice-r-not legal.

When you marry for the third time
“But I haven’t married my first

y.t Harry protaated. ̂  ^ ^

Prizes Offered for Potm «"d Ejssy.
Tor the purpose of stimulating in-

terest among the amateur authors
and writera ot the state, Thomas M.
Battier of Jackson, superintendent or
the educational department of the
Michigan state fair, offers to Michi-
gan realdenta two cash prises of $io
each, for a poem and an essay rela-
tive to the state fair. In addition to
the cash prises, a second prize Is of-
fered in etch contest, of a general ad-
mission ticket to grounds and a ticket

to the grand stand.
The conditions governing the con-

test are as follows:
The poem must not contain less

than five verses of six lines to each

VeThe words “Michigan State Fair”
mast appaar at least once In each
verse.
The poem must be published In some

newspaper published and circulated in
he county where the contestant re-
des and a marked copy containing

the paper mailed to State Fair Head
quarters, 601 Bowlea building. De-troit. .

Prises will be awarded September

Flint Turns Down Commission Form.
The city of Flint decided against

the adoption of commission form of
government by defeating at an elec-
tion Thursday a charter drafted for
the city and providing for a non-par-
tisan commission of three men to
govern the city. Less than half the
city’s registered vote was polled at
the election and out of a total of
8,881 ballots cast 2,315 opposed the
adoption of the new charter.
Only two of the twelve precincts In

the city gave majorities in favor of
the new plan and these majorities
were very small.

To Give Lessons on Good Roads.
Beginning Monday, Oct. 23, and

continuing until Saturday noon, Oct.
28, the Western Michigan Develop-
ment bureau, of Traverse City, Mich.,
which waa formed for the further-
ance of the horticultural, agricultu-
ral, Industrial and general Interest of
the state of Michigan, will have a
“good roads train” oiv tours to arouse
Interest in the subject of improved
highways In all of the twenty coun-
ties of the state.

Finds Cancore In Plant*.
That cancer Is a gedm dlseasa IS

the conclusion reached by Dr. Erwin
F. Smith, chief pathologist ot the bur- ,

eau of plant industry of the depart-
ment of agriculture, from his studies
of plant tumors.
“Physicians," said Dr. Bmitb,

“claim that cancer Is* not a germ
disease simply because they hava-
never been able to find the germ, out
I have proved conclualvely that plant
tumora— which are nothing more than
concers in the vegetable world-are
due to a parasite.”

fn the Law’s Tolls.

Dr. John H. Walsh, 65 year* old, a
prominent Grand Rapids physician,
was arrested Thursday on a charge
of manslaughter, following the ver
diet ot a coroner’s Jury implicating
him and .Archibald Mitchell, a Dre®®
Trunk telegraph operator, In tne
death ot Mis. Hilda Ou'taf'OO, tt
years old, of Frultland, Mich. Ska
died of septic poisoning as the result
of a criminal operation. A tew mo-
ment* before the girl died, she made
a statement implicating the two men.
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“You will, however. And wnen you ln that state. ̂ y rnade of i 1911 on which date contest closes
marry for the third time, don’t marry gaged ̂  ^toat V Edition, governing the essay con-
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,ge obrervatlon, the genera^ ta ked | essaiT to JWAJJ wmcttntiy to place | 0f the fair, and be published In some
newapaper and sent to stato fair
headquartera. , .

Love la Quick If Blind.
Eaton Rapids has the distinction

of having furnished the “love at first
sight” attraction at the state G. A. R.
encampment at Ypsllanti. Loren D.
Chapman, a resident of Eaton Rapids,
a war veteran, and a business man.
met a widow at the encampment, ask-
ed for her heart and affections a few
hours later, was given both, nnd Fri-
day afternoon led his fiance to the
altar. Mr. Chapman Is 70 years of
age, and his bride about the tame
age.

the:,

and

Harry Swlfton.

hla sister. "Have to keep my eyes ot
you, from n<fw on, young lady.
You’re getting to be too big sad

S”rm not too b!*r POiit«l C,TOljrn_
“Not a bit— and you couldn t he too

pretty,” Pigeon earnestly declar®<1_nn
“I’ll have to keep my eye on you

Harry." .Carolyn gtgtlod. WaUuntl

looks like BOm^thlnj^,, _______
“You’d natter get some one to

purgate thla den Of
fleshed at him as
“Lucy and her
Si some of u .

srrdSH’iH
coming in at the aame moment j

“I— I beg your pardon, humbly,
exclaimed the newcomer, in a thin,

Tumble* the general.

bTh.' ^ in. HU long
dank hair hung down to his collar, his
tbUe to h hands plucked with melan-
choly grace at th. roycroft tU he W
wearing, and his eyea. which were

Z deep in hi.
“Alaa!" he said, It Is you. ^

“You’re a good gttoJJNV
Harry said, grasping hla hand. Pm
glad you could come to see us.

Socrates Primmer, a diatant couMn
of Lucy, and a school teacher who
considered himself a • PO0t’ ^J? acQ

as Lucy and
Harry had not dreamea
would come, for he knefSf

long considered
hand of the *

here

^~ll

perience ot Wisconsin, it was not

decrepit one, unless toe
first improved.

Utter was

M6 Graduated St Ypal Nermal.

Will Attempt to Knife New Law
The new law providing a m*x\-

mum rate In toe state of 25 cents for
express packages weghlng not over
five pounds and not valued at not over

|10, will not go Into effect If the big
express companies can prevent it.
Information la slftigg about tha

Pwrtd.nl L. H. Jnnw.

Olivet Qlvee His FirstGovernor
Degree.

The two distinguishing features of
the most successful commencement
which Olivet college has ever had
was the brilliant address of Dr.
James S. Williamson at the com-
mencement exercises and the confer-
ring of the degree of doctor of laws
on Gov. Chase S. Osborn and E Par-
malee Prentice, of New York.

Pres. Jones,

December;
troit, and J-

of Do-’
of Bloom-

dM.. Ihi.

law goes into effect, August 2. toe ex-
prtM companies will Institute pro-
ceedings In some court in this state to
secure a writ of mandamus to pre-
vent the state railroad commission en-

VSSTm 'ZXtZ'S.
vxsrsxsszss
conduct

v !

Ypsllanti Normal, Re-
flgna. y'

it
school, haa notified the state

hoard of education that at. the
of his second five-year term he
leave tho college to take up
dutiea. It will therefore be
aarv for the board to obtain a new
president at the cloae ot to* school
year In 1912.

Foresters selected Alpena for

end
will

other
neoes-

LATE WIRE BULLETINS,

Capt. Charles Saramos, 76, of
Huntington, L. I., has won the hand
of Miss Ella Kissam. 39, who was
also assiduously courted by the cap-
tain’s brother, Rlnaldo, 83.

Mount Airy, Ga.. claims the Mgg«t
baby for Its age in the world n>
James Adolph Cody, two year* and,
three months. He weighs 122 nound*
and has a waist line of 36 Inches.

Appropriations by congress In tbs
third session of the sixty-first con-
gress amounted to 91,026,682,882, ac-
cording to a Joint statement by the
house and senate appropriations com-
mittee. This was 61,218,747 leas than
the appropriations of the previous
session.

A wave of economy is sweeping th®
country, according to figures of th®
bureau of statistics of the depart-
ment of commerce and labor, which .

disclose the fact that Americans cut
their imported champagne hill In two
and adorned themselves with 67.oeu,-
000 worth of diamonds fewer durinff
the past eleven months than In toe
same period last year,
Thomas Mulcahy, one of the few

men whose lot it haa been to ae®
a monument erected to his own
memory, has left home in Derby, CL,
to return to the Klondike, where h®
spent the past 12 years. Shortly
after hit departure from here.
years ago, iford came of his death
and the monument waa erected to
hla memory In a local cemetery, atx
weeks ago Mulcahy ^tutmed • nnd
since thep has paid aeveral vlslU to
the monument. , , ^ ^

Jos. A. Carter, toe smalleatiEdun
Tennessee, Is dead At Ws

'' t

$1,200

state

d«4 th. Mfiortewant ot

in
eon- to Jefferson county, H®

old, 42 inches
pounds. He ser
Jefferson county
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Julius Stricter spent Monday in
Ann Arbor.

Paul and Klsa Maroney spent Mon-
day In Ann Arbor.

EPa Ruth Hunter is spending some
tine In Tecumseb.

Miss Margaret Vogel was an Ann
Arbor visitor Monday.

Miss Erma Hunter is visiting in
Jackson for a few days.

Miss Anna Reule was the guest of
Jackson friends Sunday.

Geo. H. Poster spent Sunday with
his son Earl in Jackson.

Miss Lillie Wackenbut visited her
slater in Detroit last week.

M. L. Raymond, of Grass Lake, was
a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Miss Mabel Weed returned to her
e In Charlevoix Sunday.

Roy Schieferstein, of Charlotte,
as a Chelsea visitor Friday.

/ Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parents here.

Carl Wagner, of Ohio, Is spending
this week with bis parents here.

Mrs. R. D. Walker and daughters
were Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday.

Geo. Miller, of Chicago, is a guest
at the home of his mother in Lyndon.

Miss Adeline Spirnagle was the
guest of Ann Arbor friends Tuesday.

Mrs. Geo. Crowell and daughter
Nina were Detroit visitors last week.

Miss Olive Chapman, of Adrian,
was a Chelsea visitor the llrst of the
week.

Mrs. Roswell Gates was the guest
of her mother in Milan the past
week.

Miss Hazel Fort, of Vpsllantl, spent
the latter part of the past week in
Chelsea.-

LaHue Shaver, of Stock bridge, was
the guest of his father, M. A. Shaver,
Monday.

Miss Tressa Winters attended the
Winters-McVay wedding at Jackson
Tuesday.

Mrs. E. B. Kellogg, of Belleville, is

the guest of her mother, Mrs. Wm.
Fletcher.

Mrs. Eva Glldersleeve, of Lansing,
was a Chelsea ^visitor several days of
last week.

• Miss Nen and Archie Wilkinson re-

turned Tuesday from a week’s visit In
Mackinac.

Fred Potts, of Dowagiac, is a guest
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Geo.
A. BeGole.

Mias Lenta Canfield, of Detroit,!
was the guest of her fraadparoute,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley. Canfield last
Sunday.

Miss Ida Kensch has returned to
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Keuscb, for her summer
vacation.

Miss Florence Reed, of Springfield,
Missouri, is visiting her uncle Wm. R.
Be^d and other relatives in
vicinity.

CORREiroNDEICE.

Misses Mary Heim and Alice
Hankerd were Ann Arbor visitors
Wednesday.

A. J. Flyke and Wm. Kern, of
Chicago, are guests at the home of
John Steele.

Mrs. W. L. Webster, of Chicago, is
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Webster.

Little Dorothy Baker, of Battle
Creek, Is spending the summer with
.relatives here,

Mrs. John Wallace, of Indianapolis,
is the guest of her sons, William and
John Wallace.

Miss Bessie Allen, of Ypsllanti, was
the guest of relatives and friends
here last week.

Mrs. C, J. Chandler and children, of
Detroit, are guests of Chelsea rela-
tives this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Morton, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with Mr. apd Mrs.
Andrew Morton.
Miss Elisabeth Gonsldlne, of De-

trolt, is the guest of her brother,
Rev. W. P. Conaldlne. .

Carl Weeks nnd Heinrich Spring,
of Ann Arbor, are spending some
time at Crooked Lake.

Mrs, W, W. Fisk, of Sylvan, spent
the first oi the week with her grand-
son, Ed. Fisk, and family.

Velma Richards spent Monday in
tbls|<*eUea.

. A. Richards spent Tuesday ' alter-
Leo HindeUng, of Decatur, Iim noon In Ypsllanti. '

spent several days of the past week Esley Main and Emmett Sackett
at the home of bis parents, Mr. and spent Sunday in Jackson.
Mrs. Louis H. Hindelang. ̂  R Guthrie, of Chelsea,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Upthegrove re- Tuesday with her parents,

turned to their home in Stoclrbridge, Mnt v. Moeckel. of Waterloo
Friday, after spending a few days at a few ££ ^ bcr

the home of their niece, Mrs.* J. G. g Mugbach and wlfe EJnt Hand*.Stiegelmaler. -«7k . "Itt npent flmifiy_ __ I with the latter's parents near CbeL
Church Ci rries. |sea.

Ashley Holden, of Chelsea, spent
bt. Paul's. ' I Wednesday with H. Harvey and

Hsr. A. A. ScboM. Psrtor. I family.
Services at the usual hour next I Dalton FosUwf of Jackson, spent

Sunday morning. (Tuesday with H. J. Lehman and
family.

I E. Dancer and family, of Ofi*i«a,
Patriotic aervice at 10 a. *. BoJ”r* “f ol H’ *“>

ject, “The Spirit of America.” C""115' 8u,,di,y-
Special music. ^r8- Angel, of Columbus, O., spent

Sunday school at 11 a, m. 1 1*** w**k with h
Union evening service at the M. E. I R^bards and family,

church with sermon by Rev. M. L. Mrs. M. Shraw and Mr. Schnle, ofGrant. (Jackson, spent Sunday with Miss
Martha Rlemenschneider.

baptist. I Kate Rlemenschneider and Linda
Rrmt.p. i. Bisnohsnt. Pastor. Kalmbacb started Wednesday to

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub- attend summer school at Ypsllanti.

e«7Zyh7h™lattIlt7'mPatrl0tl,n’'’1 8a,°ma 8arahSunday school at 11 a. m. guests of Clara and Hilda RIemen-

s nT Telag, p- Uhnelder the latter part of hut
Subject, “Ways of Serving Our weelc w
Nation.”

Union service at the M. E. church

at7l, m* |( ^ WATERLOO DOINGS.
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m. Subject for July fltb, “How We| „- - ' * Guy Westfall and son spent SundayLI, ___Can Best Serve Christ." , u. „ ,

1 with Wm. Barber.

metiiodibt episoopal. I v,ctor and Reuben Moeckel spent
R«v. j. w. Compton, pMtor. Saturday In Jackson.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m. The Swastika held their picnic at
Class at 9:30 a. m. Clear Lake Saturday.

Bible study at II a. m. Mrs. August Koeltz and Lula Nneffer
Union service In the evening fit 7 spent Monday in Francisco.

°’^tk "'lth Strm°n by ^ M I” The Howe family held their aoou.l
I'rayer urvlce on Thur^ay at 7 p. I“C"'C ** f'6*" L8ke 8aturd*^

Mr, and Mrs. 0. A, Barber spent

This (Thursday) evening from 7 till 8uDday wIth Penrose Wlenbold.

0 o’clock all members of the society Dalton Foster, of Jackson, la spend
have the privilege of voting to elect lnff a few day* with friends here,

a lay delegate to the annual confer- Mr. and Mrs. Jacpb Rommel enter-
ence. Let us have a full vote. tained Mr. and Mrs.' Fred Durkee, of

H.ld B«lut PUulc. ’ | Mr and Un Harry Foitcr ̂  toD)

Aw» Arbor,

Mm J. P. McMillen was an Ann

Mbs Eva Sharp, of Amt Arbor, has
eea ^emtlag a few days here.

Mr. and Mr*. Mason Whipple spent
ntnrdaj aad Snaday in Lansing.

Henry BareU, of Michigan City,
pent Boaday with his parents hero. *'

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe, of Owonso,
are jr biting Mr. and Mm Henry Wll-

Mn. George Turk aad son, of Cbel-j
•ea, dpeat Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Vera Combs.

Mr. aad Mrs. David Dixon, of Dex-
ter» spent Saturday with -Mr. andl
Mrs. Abner Beach.

Mr. aad Mrs. James Speer, of Chel-
sea, spent Sunday with Chauncey
Stephens and family. y *

Mr. and Mr* Jay Wood were visit-
ed Sunday afternoon by a large party
of friends from this vicinity.

Mn. Hattie Wedemeyer and dough-
i er Freda have been spending a few
days at the home of Mason Whipple.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hlnderer and
son, of Sylvan, Mr. and Mrs. Alberti
Hlnderer, Mr. and Mrs. G. Horning i

and son,# of Pleasant Lake, spent
Sunday with Jacob Hlnderer and1
amily.

H. S. Holnies Mercantile Go

Women's Union Suits
Big Lot of Women’s Newest Union Suits, marked down to quick

Clearance Prices. On Sale Saturday until sold. AH reduced and all new goods.

Prices, 26c, 48c, 60c and 08c.

Broken lots of Girls’ Dresses, 0 to 12 years, to close out now,ose out now,

At 60c, 76c and $l.oo

We have selected big lots of Laces and Embroideries to clean up in the
next few days, and placed them on sale at about Half Price and Less.

Embroideries at 6c, 10c, 16c and 26c

Each of these lots have some of the very best values we ever offered.

Laces. Vais, at 3 l-2c and 6c
Less than Half Price on most of these lots.

Torchon Laces at 4c and 5c
These Jot are well worth your close attentien.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

m.

'I hr memlH rH °f the Junior League °f Chebea, spent Sunday with the
of the M. E. church numbering about latter’n parents
fifty, took the 10 o’clock car on Wed- Mra nn, Mp- ' An^ u .

nesday mourning and with their full L^Vhn m u , rt JL0***1
baiketa they Hoon arrived at the beau- feUtlve. in ̂ e^,Pe y
tlful home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Huehl, ! 1
of Lima (-’enter. A picnic dinner was L’ a’ Gorton and Miss Lee, of De-
greatly enjoyed at noon, after which tro^' Sunday at the home of
all took an active* part in the amuse- ̂ r’ am* ̂ n*' O. Gorton,

menu until the 4 o’clock car when The Misses Mary Gorton and Susie
they returned, having spent a delight- Lar,<ln,, 8tarted Monday lor Hastings
ful day. j to attend the Y. P. C. U. convention.

They went as delegates from here.
New State Law.

The attention of merchants Is call-
ed to the new state law promulgated
by the dairy and food department
which makes It unlawful for dealers
to expose goods for sale without

SHARON NEWS.

Mrs, Geo. Miller, of Lyndon.

H. Thompson, of Detroit,
guest at the home of Mr. a
Wesley Canfield last Sunday. |
Mrs. J. Berry and daughter,

relatives several

H. J. Reno Is on the sick list

^^d"(lu«tlryartku*aUt|l0D' a,raln“t I ll0Die over'sunday. Mt' Pleaaant’ w“
to meats, fruits and vegetables. ThlsLKMae Kc®,er* b home for
law has attracted much attention |ht ‘*UnU,Ut'r Vacftto11,

throughout the state and a general Drof. F. E. Irwin and son Charles,
effort will be made to enforeit. °* Detroit, are guests of his parents

---- - -- - here.

Blue Ribbon Races. Gladys Furgason, of Manchester,
Joe I 'ate hen U. today bears the dls- the of her aunt, Mrs. Millard

Unction of having been the fastest

mile ever traveled by a harness Louts Lemm nnd family, of Detroit,
horse in the month of June. At are spending some time with J, R,
Indianapolis this pacer circled the Lemm.

track In li:03|, and this event Is of Susie Dorr Is home from the Cleary
particular Interest In Michigan and Business LCollege until after the
Ontario. I he stallion Is being train- Fourth,
ed for the Chamber of Commerce a n u u
stake which thin v#*ar will iw. AmaIa i I a^1 Ordway vent to

ribbon meeting, July 31. He Is own- ’

«1 by J{. I). MacKenzIe, a Winnipeg Mrs., John Heselscbwerdt and child-
millionaire, who is bringing Into the rCn are 8pend,nfif tbe Week wlth l*r
states the biggest and best string of parenta at Avoca*
horses ever campaigned down the Be,,e G’Nell Is spending sometime
grand circuit by a Canadian. visiting relatives and friends In D«-
The Chamber of Commerce stake tro,t’ Adr,ttn and Belleville.

A number from here are availlni

Julius Kaercher spent Sunday at
Ama.

Earl and Glenn Bertke visited at I

Norvell Sunday and Monday.

Arthur Chapman attended the en-
campment at Ypsllanti last Week.

Mrs. Alfred Icbeldfnger and Mrs.
Henry Bertke are both on the gain
after a weed's illness. :

Mrs, R. T. Curtis and daughter, of
Grass Lake, spent Monday with G.
K. Chapman and wife.'

Leon Chapman returned home Mon-
day after a week's vblt with hb
grandparents at Grass Lake.

Wm. Lovell, of Hersey, and Mrs.
Henry Hines, of Grass Lakif, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bertke
Friday and Saturday.

Ready-to-Wear Silk Dress at Less than the
Ask to see these in our Cloak and Suit Department• At $9.00, $10.00 and $12.60

All colors, made of beautiful Foulards and Messalines.

Cost of the Materials.

Co,»T cT™ -J

. Very Special for Saturday and Mooday Only

25 dozen Women’s Hose, very fine, thin and gauzy, regular 29c quality

Saturday and Monday, at 10c
\

UMA ITEMS. H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peldkamp en-

tertained Sunday in honor of their
aunt, Mrs. Fredrlcka Wlemerschlaga,
of Norwood Park, Chicago, and *'

daughter, Mrs. Minnie Tdlller, of

ferson Park, 111. Thefollowln^tela-
tlves were present: Mr. and Mrs. BkJ.
Feldkarap, Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Feld-
kamp, of Saline, Mr. and Mrs. Danle

Peldkamp and family, of Manchester,
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Peldkamp*, «
Sharon, Mrs. Henry Brletenwlscher,
of Freedom, Fredrlcka Wlemer-
•cblaga, of Norwood Park,
Mrs, Minnie Miller, of Jefferson
Park, Mrs. Mary Feldkaro
and daughter Amanda, and sons Lew)
and Fred, of Freedom. The day was
reported as being an enjoyable one
and the relatives all departed at the
close of the day hoping to all meet
again.

Lightning Kllb Few.

In 1900 lightning killed only
people in this whole country. One s
chancps of death by lightning are less
than two in a minion. The chance
of death from lively kidney or
storaaph trouble is vastly greater, but
not If Electric Bitters bo used, as
Robert Madsen, of West Burlington,
la., proved. Four doctors gave him

109
ne’s

p^B?e^tt,»c?.lade45
They're the best stomach, liver,
nerve and kidney remedy and blood
purifier on earth. Only 00c at L. P.

has been the most important of the
pacing classics since its Inauguration
nt'trrn years ago. It has been the
scene of some wonderful struggles for

supremacy, and this year's renewal
promises to be the greatest of all.
nils unusual mile by Joe Patchen II.

?2tflr,MtKned the Yankee traln-
ers, in fa* t. they regard it as an un-

> In vile- ^

of Ghlcago, Is spending, miM^Mpse* before rac*
this week at the home of his mother, hani Haughman, Sir ft. Aka
Mrs, Geo, Miller, of Lyndon. Lou, Fanny Stanton, Peter iw ___ and a number of othi»n. in *and a nuui

ftd out m

ew of the time that
race. Bran*
Akar, Dixie

reston

M A Peek Into Hb Po^|

AMSMt ft
“hav 'near's Ji
or sore it would not sc —

toiu' ^’r

*e *t

_________  __  ______ ̂  BLADDER TROUBLE* RHBUMA1
tending the Gbatauqua now In session GONOEfiTION df the KIDNEYS,
at Jackson.

Some of the people from here at
tended the missionary convention of
the Evangelical association held at
Jackson last week. • ,

FREEDOM NEWB.

A marriage license was ____
ijovnty Clerk Miller Tuesday to ,

irfck 4* Neyer and Richie L.
boteisf fmimS-
John “ ^ '

Battle _____ _

punner on earth, only
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L, T.
Freeman Co.

READ for PROFIT
 • i Use fsr RmuHs -
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

Thty work cllmtly on ths KIDNEY*,
•LADDER sad URINARY PASSAQRi,
and thslr btntftclal effect b felt from the
•tart For BACKACHE, KIDNEY and

FLAMMATION of the BLADDER and
annoying URINARY IRREGULARITIES
they exercise e permanent benefit
TONIC IN ACTION • QUICK IN NUUkTC

Ftr Suit By All Oram*

Ls*:

'ANT COLUMN
BINTS, RIAL 18TATK, POUND

LOST WANTBD BTC,

WANTED — Huckleberry pickers to
begin next Monday morning. ln-
qulre of Mrs. O. E. Foster. 49

JERSEY COW FOR SALE-G years
old; good milker. Inquire of J. D.
Klose, R. F. D. 6, Manchester. • 48

WHY PAY RENT, when you can
buy a good comfortable house and
4x18 rod lot for KJOO, on contract.
Inquire of R. B. Waltrous. 47

BOATS TO LET at the Brown farm,
east end of North Lake. Minnows
5 cents per dozen. Horse feed.
Phone 116-48-2!., Chelsea. B.
Thomas. , 47

WANTED~At once at Wolf Lake
Casino, dining room and kitchen
help. Good wages to the right peo-
pie for the season. Telephone orcall. ^ 47tf

FOR RENT -Furnished rooms. In-
Mrs. Della Denman, west

Middle street, Chelsea. 47
LOnT— Sunday evening, June 18, be-
tween P. Carwinka residence in

^n.d 8yivan Ce“ter. a pair of
light driving -tugs. Finder return
toGeo. W. Beeman and receive re-
ward. Chelsea, R. F. D. 4, Water-
loo phone. 47

ROOMS TO RENT— Furnished. In-
quire of Mrs. J, G. Hoover.

FOR 3ALE~- 100 acres of hay on the
ground, 18 acres wheat, and 18 acres
rye. Also farm of 230 acres for
sale or rent John Llngane. 44

harness.
tl|e country- All Interested in a fine up-to-date

of merit ̂ illT '"f t0 ?" and in8pect the,n- Interesting poinu
Utility anti h f'T" ̂  WlU convinoe the m°st sceptical of their

^i"' ^ around and poet yourself before

Central Meat MaM
Get in line with a fine

m b. m mi en
for your Sunday dinner.

Sausages of aH kinds.

Fresh Lake Fish Fridays.

bard ..... / ...... ...... iic

EPPLER i VtNRiPER
Free Delivery. Phone 41

FOR SALE— Pleasure row boats, In-
quire of L, Tlchenor, Chelsea, 40tf

Spring and Summer

Cash fop

Yoor Cream
111 pay full Elgin pHces for

Chelsea Roller Mills

buy Pl'"‘r ,m “

any. It will go just as far as any Fir
Patronize home industry and save

your grocer for Phoenix Flour.

Ilfetiill

a»>any

a great

mfcki

m
GHEL8E4 •'

Phr

I

iM
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The Style of our

Summer Suits
IS CONVINCING.

The materials are everything that

could be desifed, and the superb

tailoring adds the finishing touch to

the splendid values we are. offering

at

TO

€0ME IN AND LET US SHOW
YOU THESE SUITS.

Summer Underwear
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

All kinds of gauze, poros-knit, balbriggan. etc.

in union and two-piece suits nt

25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

IT HAS RAINED

Straw Hats
./ ' AT OUR STORE

/ and we have dozens of styles

for your choosing. Dandy

sun shades for men and boys.

Dress up hats if you *vant ’em.

All at popular prices.

LOCtL ITEMS.

A number from here are attending
the summer school at Ypsllantl.

Many of the farmers in this vicinity
have commenced their wheat harvest.

Mrs. M. Frey is hai
equipped in hdr
street.

_ hU farm

room
on South

Mias Loretta McQuillan has accept-
ed a position with, the L. T. Free-
man Co.

Misses Rose Mclntee and Rose
Mullen spent Sunday in Battle Creek. | Lim^, a son.

Huckleberries are being gathered
and those offered on the local market
are larger than usual.

Born, Wednesday, June 28, 1911, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Messner, of

Martin Howe has had his 'real-!
dence on South street connected with
the Municipal waterworks.

^ Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Webster have
moved into the Frank Carringer resi-|
dence on east Middle street.

The Excelsior Degfe^ of the L. O.
T. M. M. will hold a meeting this eve- 1

ning. Initiation. .H'

During the past week the streets
have been surveyed in the business
section where It is proposed to pave.

UL G. Spiegelbnrg was in Bay OitV !

this week where he attended the meet- 1

ing of the state Pharmacutical Asso-

Miss Ruth Bartch, left Friday for [elation.

Dayton, Ohio, where she will spend
the summer with relatives.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTiyNG FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Miss Flora Kempf, who is a teacher
in the public schools of Jackson, has I

Hermao Hudson, of North Lake I "turned to her home for the .ummer |

received a traction engine and corn Vacatt011,
shredder the first of this week. . Galbraith Gorman ha. accepted a

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Daily and family Po^l'®0 »lth an undertaking Arm in |

have moved into the Fesidenceof John ̂ nn ®e exlkct» to begin hi. \
Harris, corner of South and Grant l*01^ l*t.

streets. _ I ^ the county offices in the

The class day and commencement c0"rt,h“u“ ̂  A“n Ar*>or wn^f®e'
exercises of St. Mary's school werelf1 1 ocloclt 8aturd»y afternoons dur-|
both well attended by the friends of rn^ the summer months.

the class. _ I Tjie foumjry am] a portion of No.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter, "arranged by theFlandera
O. E. S. will be held Wednesday eve- MfK' ,Ca and ^ “ed for the
ning, July 5th. Scrub lunch and I manufacture of Motorcycles.

social hour. _ The L MiIleJ. re,idence property on

Twelve senior law students of the N°rth street, through the agency of

U. of M. were admitted to the Wash- H' W“.^Id *°
tenaw county bar by County Clerk ADthoay Monday of this week.
Miller Wednesday. The resorter, who -otyn homes at
George Kantlehner has a force 0f Cavanaug* have c°“”enced toJ

carpenters at work putting on an in- ”ove ‘n’ and '“*«P®ct®d tha‘ al>«£
terior finish in the summer home o(K cottage, will be occupied by the

H. 3. Holmes at Cavanaugh Lake. T0” 0 _
A slight change has been made in Tuesday was C. of M. day in Lan-|

the time of two passenger trains on 8lnff' Wl,en “°de^1ui /t . i xr r were sworn In by Chief Justice Os-
the Michigan Central. No 5 now ar- traodcr of the 8 e court of Mlch. ,

o!mp m.e a' m'’ at|igan as lawyer, qualified to practice I

Princess Theatre
Saturday Evening. July 1, 1911.

. Jii one year ago Saturday the Princess passed into the
hands/f the present managemet. Tu eelebrate this event well
see tl/Saturday night show, you’ll know then.

The Crow Chiefs Defeat
. See the realistic battles between Sioux and Crow tribes. The
St feature we could possibly offer you.

(So Shall Ye Reap”
A Great Imp. Drama.

Don’t miss it.

“ Old Home Week”
One of the finest films ever

produced by Thanhouser Co.

Watch for Our Big 4th of July Program
SPECIAL FILMS

COMING^THURSDAV, JULY 6

“The. Scrap Iron Quartette”
Boyd, Winane, Hettinger and Schenk

in this state.

CHECK BOOK.

|A check book does not burn a hole in
your pocket like the actual money.
ingtfour name to a check makes you think.
Yoif don’t spend a check as readily and care-
lesly as you spend ready cash. An account
at four bank would tend to restrict your
spending. Try an account with us and pay

« alUyour bills with checks. We will #

one year you
»ney you will mu you may . —

Make your bank Re-
recording your history
- story of your success,

us today. Drop a y

MU

m^/artanglentsl^ite^thei: Simon Weber, of Syivan, hasseverall
Chelsea home which they recently n0 S
purchased of Chas. E. Depew on west he ^ growin(; for the D M. FttryCo.,
Middle street. , , of Detroit, for the seed. Mr. Weber

The Sunday school class taught by has grown seeds for anumberof years
Mrs. P. H. Sweetland in the Congrega- w^ r*1 16 hAs mid to this firm.

tional church held a picnic at her sum- w. % ^ u having ' the |

mer home Cavanaugh Lake, Wednes- ̂ we whlch 0be recently pur.

day of this week. ch2i#&^rs. E. Monroe, corner of!

A number of the ladles in the neigh- c®nSd®" Summit streeU connect-
borhood gave Mrs. Elmer Weinburg a ed “P Mwh iWlwMer works
surprise party last Thursday after- and a drain U being laid to the sewer

noon. A lunch was served. Mr. and ^ P"ra'f; a^e,f cu'
Mrs. Weinburg have sold their Chel- pled by Mr. and Mrs, Ford Axtell.

sea residence and arc making arrange- A faxtvett receptiim was held at
ments to move to the George Ward ̂  home of Mr# ftnd Mr8. Woiff

farm in Sylvan. on Dewey avenue, Sunday In honor of

The sprung wagon broke down
Saturday afternoon on the north cross- 8ln ̂  vWt „„ ,on Hif, da hter
ing of Main and Middle streets Ben hIm and th

Hawley was driving the outfit south wm,eave for Calllornia ,B Aupjrt,
on Main street and as he reached the Mr 9chnakenbur ig so years of age.
crossing the reach broke, and the . _ •

front wheels ot the wagon were drawn A new brltyt is being built Across
from under the tank. The tank was creek, on the North Lake road
somewhat damaged. near the residence of Charles Grleb,

a 7TI iTi Ii, , t „ •«. and auto drivers ate haying troubles
Saturday night will mark flr9* 0f their* own when they attempt to

anniversary of Jhe Pr ocess under the ^ the m at ̂  ^
present management as just one a on ^ home
year ago Saturday the present pro- in ldge ?ot ,tuck lB the mud.

prietors took control. The Saturday ̂ fter worlfing about an hour they got
night program as a resu hM b«e» the machlne out o{ the mlre and re.
made the very best possible and al . thelr home yla Waterloo.
that fill to see It, will miss the best .

this popular little playhouse has ev*r Married, Tuesday morning, Junh #,offered. lf;ll, In St John’s church, Jackson,

Plight traffic wa. blockwI aKFr.n- Hl» Ague. Winter. and.Mr. William
ciKO most of the forenoon Saturday of1Jack“n' The couple were
:srMU.c;r, sr;;.
we?t yarKH m “nd turned ^ ^ bfea«f

ing crew from Jac^n was on the m frlends eItand their ooagrotu:
scene as soon as possible and began ̂  After a 8hort ea8tern tr,p

at once to clear tb® J* the wlll ^ at bolne at 622
weshbound passenger anJctte^ ^ Ptree Jac which the

cause of the wreck has not been deter ̂  o{ st panl,8 charch ,

Inlned• - - - — and society tendered a reception to
The burning out of an electric fan Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Schoen in Jthe

at the Princess Saturday evening church Wednesday etei1*
caused a small sized panic; Luckily auditorium was very
no one was injured. The fan was decorated with palma
disconnected from the circuit, and in The choir rendered a solo at tl
a short time the excitement was over, ing which was followed *** “
The Princess is well protected of welcome by Rev. t

[ visit or operating, room. jrUl ̂ ee. iraa dellveredby^
that every precaution is taken to A receiving
prevent a fire. The room is sheathed the membepi
with asbestos and sheet metal and and intt-  bo««; tended'

_ _ _ _— — T— — T
kept In a

i

WW
with asbestos ana sacev

ing kept in a fire proof mi

Tube i
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Stock Reducing Sal4- J. • " V,/-- -_ _ _ 1 - — - & -
A Store Full of the Finest New Merchandise

At Special Sale Prices Awaits Your Selection

During the next week every department must share in
profits. This is the opportunity for economical buyers. Don’t
purchases any where • before looking here.
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Great Muslin Underwear Values
New Stock at an enormous reduction. Every garment is well made and daintily trimmed, standard
goods, coming to us direct from the manufacturers, and embodying all the good qualities of the
highest grade muslin underwear, sold by other dealers at higher prices.

Exceptional Values
Ladies’ Muslin Night Gowns at 39c, worth 65c.

At 50c, worth 75c. At 69e, worth 90c. At
75c, worth $1.00. At 39c, worth $1.25.
At $1.00, worth $1.50.

Muslin Corset Covers
Unequaled values at 13c, 19c, 29c, 39c and 50c.

Lace Trimmed, Embroidery Trimmed, either
close or loose fitting, perfect in styler fit and
finish. Ask to see them. '

M

it

Ladies Muslin Skirts
Ladies’ Muslin Skirts Reduced to 39c, 45c, 69c,

75c, 89c, $1.19, $1.39 and $1.90. Every
Skirt as priced now is a bargain, and will
move quick. t

We positively state here that you will not be able to duplicate any of the garments going into
this sale elsewhere at as low prices as we name.

Muslin Drawers
Ladies’ Muslin Drawers, made of a good quality

Embroidery : Trimmed, Saleof muslin.
Price, 19c.
at 45c.

Better Grades at 39c and

Wash Dresses
For* Ladies’ Misses' and Children. This section
of our store is full of good things, and you are
certain to find what you want at prices you will
feel like paying. Every garment new this season,
materials are of selected quality and of attractive
patterns. Ladies’ Dresses at $1.00, $2.00, $3.00,
$4.50 and $6.00. Misses’ Dresses at 75c to $3,00.

Children’s Dresses at 50c to $1.50.

Gothing
Greatest Clothing Values we have ever offered.
Men’s high grade all wool Cheviot and Worsted
Summer Suits in every particular as good as the
suits priced elsewhere at from $15.00 to $18.00.
We are closing them out here now at $10*00

Men’s 25c silk Ties, 19c. a

Men’s 50c Dress Shirt*, 39c.

Oxford Bargains
Now is the time we clean them up. Corking Values that you cannot afford to miss.

Lot One at $1.50 Lot Two at $1.00 Lot Three at 60c

W. P. Schenk £ Compn 1 ]

V’si

SUMMER GOODS SALE
AT THE

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
“STORE ON THE HILL.”

Lawn Swings, Porch Swings, Settees, Chairs and Rockers,
Screen Doors, and Ice Cream Freezers at special prices to close out

Week-End Sale On Groceries

Frida;, Saturday and Monday
10 Pounds Granulated Cane Sugar for ........ . . . ..... .50c

With all purchases of $1.00 or over

10 Bars Queen Anne Soap for .......................... *30c
10 Bars Pride Soap for ............. ............... * • • 30c
10 Pounds Choice Oatmeal, for .................. ....... 25c
$ Boxps of Jello or Tryphosa for. ................ ..... 25c
3 Large Boxes of Sardines for ....... : ................... 25c
Jewel Lard Compound, per pound, ...................... 10c
Jelly Glasses with Covers, per dozen ..... ; . . ............... 25c
Choice^Ureakfast Bacon, per pound, ...................... 16c
Pint Fruit Jars, per dozen ................. . . x .......... 45c
Quart Fruit Jars* per dozen ............................. 55c
Two-Quart Fruit Jars, per dozen ........................ 75c

' Fruit Jar Rubbers and Caps.
Remember we are headquarters for Can Goods, and always

have lowest prices.

Best Teas and Coffees. ̂

G. T. McNAMARA
Dentist

Offio* over L. T. ftn—tn
Phone 18&-8R

Oo.’a dm* flan.
M

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Fhyaician.

Forty-seven years experience. Special at
tention given to chronic diseases: treatment of
children, and fittip* of glasses. Residence and
office northeast comer of Middle and East
streets. Phone 01-dr

if 3 f

S. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Freeman-Oommlngs block. Chel-

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. _
on Congdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

fill
 | §!
i mmmui

m

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone. Office. 82, Sr ; Residence, 82, tr.

Hardware Department
Binder Twine by the bale at $ 3-4c per pound.
Hay Carriers, Pulley and Hay Forks.
Pure Manila Hay Rope at l$c per pound.

A few one and two-horse Cultivators at closing out prices.^ out. spring and bpike Tooth
Racks. Special on Buggies. Gasoline

Paris Green and Bug Death. "Hygeno” Dip
Paints and Oils.

J, LI:.?

TEH and EGGS

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinariattv

Office, second floor Hatch a Dortnd block
Phone No. 61. Night or dikir.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman] block.! Chelsea, Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan m
H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices.

STIVERS ft RALMMAgg,

Attorneys at Law.

General law prootioe In aU
Public in the

block. Chelan

m§
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early morning salnte on tha
rth of July ia to the celebra-
of our greateet national holl-

l lday much the «oi>eoi)9 K V
i morning parade, or hotter yet.
the “grand entree** and pageant
let all nations, la to a long-awaited
circus— that la In the eyes of the
average small boy. It js at once
the herald and foretaste of the

to come. And what man, whatever his
present-day responsibilities, can
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forget the keanP anticipation with
he awaited that early morning sum-

Indeed, he was not dowh on “the
i** or the vacant field at the edge of

--- -- see with his own eyes the barking
of the tamed dog of war.
From time out of mind the firing of salutes

^ritk cannon has been one of the approved
^Mthoda of celebrating the Fourth of July and
jit is likely that It will continue to be the fash-
ion to the end of the chapter, no matter what
other changes may be made In the approved
fofm of commemorating our festival of Inde-
pendence. The discharge of big guns on the
Jfily holiday Is simply an elaboration from the
aotee-maklng standpoint of young America’s
practice of exploding firecrackers, and since
Ike average red-blooded citizen is merely a
email boy grown tall, there is widespread
ifrmpsthy with, if not cooperation In, this
oisy acknowledgment of the glorious Fourth.
' Whereas cannonading seems to be a fixed
feature of the program of the day we cele-
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brate, It must be admitted that the practice
has undergone some changes with the passing
of the years. In the days of our grandfathers
the boomlnf of the big guns kept up pretty
much all di^— Indeed In these days the
'Patriotic citizens of the new republic liked
such din so well that they fired off cannon not
merely on the Fourth, but on Thanksgiving
and Christmas and New Tear’s as well. And
on Independence Day If the booming did not
literally keep up all day at- least there was d
prolonged salute at sunrise, another at noon,
a third at sunset and a final thundering along

... . _ ... • x/vw.r>;.
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with the skyrockets and Roman candles In the
evening.

In this more decorous generation we have
to be content, most of us, with one salute of
this sort on the Fourth. At U. S. navy yards
and military posts and other governmental
reservations the salute Is fired at noon, but In
the average 'town or city where the civilians
must do the firing— especially if these self-
same civilians are to participate In a picnic
or a parade— the regulation salute Is sent echo-
ing over the countryside soon after the break
of day. Of course, if there is to be a cere
monlal flag raising during the day, or a monu-
ment Is to be unveiled or some hlgb-up public
official Is to be given a reception, there may be
a salute as a sort of accompaniment for the
function, but for the most part nowadays the
average American community has to get along
on the Fourth with one formal salute.
- Another change that has pome with the
passing of the years Is in the matter of the ar-
rangements for the firing of the salutes. The
average individual who listens to the reverber-
ation of the distant guns never gives a thought
to this part of It, but obviously somebody has
to attend to this part of the celebration. In
the old days almost anybody who volunteered
for the task — and who, mayhap, was willing
to contribute for the powder — was considered
competent to act as artilleryman far the occa-
sion. Similarly almost anything that Would
answer the purpose of a cannon was accepted
as a vehicle of noise making. How often un-'
der such circumstances wag a worn old field
piece dragged forth to do such duty and load-
ed nigh to the muzzle by enthusiasts who
thought far more of the din than of the dan-
ger that lay In an overcharge of ammunition.
Sometimes a hollow log or even a length of
pipe was made to serve as a substitute.
The natural sequel of such a happy-go-lucky

scheme of firing Fourth of July salutes came

gunners grew
tired or the pow-
der was exhaust-
ed and when the
volume of each
peal of artificial
thunder varied
according to the
guesswork of the
amateurs In
measuring out
the powder.

In ana way,
though, it Is a
pity that there
had to be any
change In the
method of firing
the Fourth of July salutes for noise making
was genuine fun for the men who did it years
ago, whereas it is no more nor less than a
detail of the day’s work for Uncle Sam’s gun-
ners. Indeed it may surprise some of our
readers to learn that there are artillerymen
in our regular army and men-o’-war's-men on
our naval vessels who thoroughly deter, the
roar of the big guns. It Is not that they are
afraid or are lacking In experience, for some
of these men have been in the service for
years and have repeatedly faced death In a
variety of forms and yet many a veteran
never gets over his dislike of the din at dote
range.

But then the enthusiastic crowds that on
the Fourth of July hear the echoing salutes
In the distance have no idea of the shocks
administered to the men behind the gun when
a “shooUng iron” of any size lets go. The
strain of waiting for each report and bracing
himself to withstand it is also a severe tax
on the nervous system of the gunner, to say
nothing of the unpleasant experience that fol-
lows the discharge when the gunner Is struck
in the face as though by g sharp gust of wind
and sustains a jarring, particularly of the
spine, which may force him to have a me-
mento all the remainder of the day in the
form of a severe headache. Of course guns
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of the largest size are never employed in the

firing of salutes. On United States warships,
where. guns of every caliber are at hand, from
which to pick and choose the saluting is
usually done with three-pounders and on shore
light artillery or field pieces of about the. same
dimensions are utilised. •
A salute should consist of a specific number

of discharges having a certain significance,
and one or another of these regulation salutes
are fired when the noise-making is in the
hands of regular or volunteer soldiery, but in-
dependent gun crews recruited for the Fourth
continue to claim extensive license in this
respect There are several different salutes
as prescribed in Unde Sam’s books of regu:
latlons that may be adopted for the Fourth
of July greeting. Perhaps the most exten-
sively used of all Is the American salute of
one gun for every state in the Union. By
allowing an interval of a minute and a half be-
tween discharges this salute can be strung
out for more than an hour and at half-minute
intervals, which is slow enough to suit most
persons, it enables an Interval of booming that
exceeds twenty minutes. . ,

Another salute that is used on this holiday
and Chat is appropriate to the o6caslon is the
old Federal salute of thirteen guns— one for
each of the thirteen original states. This sa-
lute is no longer used to any great extent
on other ceremonial occasions, but it comes

in pat on Independence
day. Extensive use Is
also made on the Fourth
of , the standard national
salute of twenty-one
guns: Ordinarily this
number of guns is also
accepted as the interna-
tional salute and it is
also the special salute
of the president of the
United States, fired
whenever the chief mag-
istrate visits a fort or
steps aboard a naval
vessel. The salute is
popular on the Fourth
because it seems to be
Just about the proper
length and its use on
this holiday is justified

the number twenty-one isby the fact that ______ _ JHHLJ
formed by the addition of the figures 1, 7, 7, 6,
comprising the numerals in Uncle Sam’s birth-
day year.

Every saluting vessel In the United States
navy will thunder out a salute to Independence
day no matter whether she be at anchor in a
foreign port, tied up in one of our navy yards
or cruising out of sight of land in the open
sea. The national salute is the one used just
as it is on Memorial day and on Washington’s
birthday. The salute of minute guns Is pre-
scribed under certain conditions In the navy,
but the regulation Interval between guns in
all salutes including the national salute of
twenty-one guns is five seconds. During the
firing of the salute all the officers and men
stand at attention. It is customary for for-
eign warships anchored in American harbors
4o fire a salute In compliment to the United
States on the Fourth and the same courtesy
is usually shown by foreign forts and warships
when Yankee naval craft are spending the
eventful holiday in alien waters. Whenever
any foreign authorities or ships fire our na-
tional salute, the firing is no sooner concluded
than an officer from the Amextcan ship in
port makes an official call upon the foreign
officials and extends thanks.

in a constantly Increasing record of accidents
which finally bestirred public sentiment on
the subject. Manifestly a large share of the
mishaps of this kind, the chronicle of which
filled the newspapers on the day following
the Fourth, were due either to Ir experience In
handling the guns or to the kindred cause
of lack of knowledge In measuring powder
charges. Well, the upshot of the agitation
was that there found favor a scheme for hav-
ing all Fourth of July salutes fired by “pro-
fesstouals,” as It were— that is by men who
make a business of setting off large caliber
gufgi and who do it every day of their lives,
or at less

MOLLY PITCHER, HEROINE
The best-known of all the American hero-

ines of battle Is Molly Pitcher, the story of
whose adventures, especially on the battle-
field at Monmouth, is one of the most pictur-
esque incidents of the revolutionary war. The
early life of Molly is somewhat vague. She
is supposed to have been born at Carlisle, Pa.,
October 13, 1744. Her right name was Mary
Ludwig, and while the soldiers were only fa-
miliar with her first name, calling her Molly,
they soon applied the second, because wher-
ever they saw Molly they also saw the pitoher

ly once a year

Thus It has
muni ties whe
the official F
fired by ehlis
army, navy o

wounded In the cam ns.

the important battle of Monmouth, N. J. In
the latter battle her husband, a gunner, had
fallen, when she sprang to his place and fired
the cannon.
Molly had been carrying water to the sol-

diers from a spring, the mercury being at H
degrees in the shsde. As no one was able to
take his place when be became Incapacitated,
it is said she dropped her pail, seised the
rammv, and vowed that she would avenge
his death. She proved an excellent subeU-
tfee, her courage exciting the admiration of
all and on morning. In her soiled

her tn •

oeived the idea of erecting a monument
A monument on the battlefield of Monmouth

further commemorates Molly Pitcher, a has re-
lief representing her In the act of ramming
a c&nnon. She also figures in George Wash-

Cuatie* painting -The Held of
Monmouth. So familiar had the heroine of
Btonmouth become that the , name -Molly
Pitcher** was applied by the continental sol.
diere, in their hot and weary march
Ifc— T“~ j
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al»y, im as alsy as ye can.*’ When you
fee! physically out of sorts, leave off eat-
ing. and Instead of seeking Something to
take, seek something to do.

SEASONABLE IDEAS.

These are the days to be looking u|
and planning what will be wanted for
the winter fruit closet If you have
never prepared any pickled cherries,
try them -this year, as they make a
fine relish and are so easily prepared.
Olive Cherries. — Take one pint of

vinegar and add to it, a pint of water
and two tablespoonfuls of salt then
add ripe cherries, with the steins left
on, fresh from the trees. Be sure that
the fruit is perfectly sound. In a few
days they will be ready to serve and
will keep nicely a year if there is suf-
fflclent of the liquid to cover.
A very attractive dessert Is made by

cutting rounds of sponge cake a few
days old, then marUng with a small-
er cutter deep enough to scoop out
Fill this cavity with chopped straw-
berries or any fresh fruit, cover with
sweetened whipped cream and deco-
rate with a few fresh berries.

Rhubarb Jelly.— This is a quick and
delightful dessert Cut the rhubarb
Into Inch pieces without peeling. . To
each quart add a pint of water and
cook gently until smooth. Strain with-
out pressure through a cheese cloth,
reheat and sweeten. Measure and for
a pint and a half add a half package
of gelatine dissolved In a little cold
water. When softened add to the hot
rhubarb and pour Into wetted molds.
Serve with cream.

A Japanese loe cream is a dish un-
usual. Make an egg custard and thick-
en it with soft boiled rice put through
a sieve; flavor with green tea and
serve in glass dishes with cubes of
preserved ginger on top.
A fruit pie may be made of any

fruit. Bake the shell and fill with
sweetened strawberries or currants,
and dot with spoonfuls of whipped
cream.

Pretty little boxes to hold either
frozen mixtures or berries, make an
attractive dessert Take the sugar
wafers and fasten them together with
boiled frosting Into boxes or triangles.
When firm they are ready for the fill-
ing.
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HIRAM CARPENTER’S WONDER.
FUL CURE OF PSORIASIS.
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 F I could know the struggle to
do right

Of that poor fallen one ao sore beset
Not •'shame," but "bravo," would I cry

to him;
Thou tightest foes whom I have never

met

CROQUETTES FOR OCCASIONS.

In mixing croquettes, It Is much
quicker done if four are rolled and
dipped at a time, as one motion will
crumb four and one motion will egg
the same number.

Sweetbread and Mushroom £ro-
quettss*— Cook a cup of mushrooms in
a tablespoonful of butter, add salt and
pepper and a cup of cold cooked sweet-
breads cut in dice, a little lemon and
onion juice and a cup of thick white
sauce made with a cup of milk and a
third of a oup each of butter and
flour. _

Fish Croquettes.— Take two cups of
cold cooked fish, season with salt, pep-
per, a tablespoonful of chopped pars-
ley, a little lemon juice and a fqw
drops of onion juice. The cup of
sauce for the mixture may bo made
with tomato or soup stock instead of
milk for these croquettes.
Chicken Croquettes^— Chop the rem-

nants of cold boiled or roasted fowl.
If there is not sufficient meat, add
pork or veal, boiled rice or tnasbod
potato. Canned chicken will do nice-
ly for croquettes.

Lobster Croquettes.— Take two cups
of chopped lobster meet, season with
salt, cayenne, a pinch of mustard and
a fourth of a teaspoonful of nutmeg,
a tablespoonful each of lemon and
chopped parsley and one cdp of white
sauce; mix and roll as usuaL
Veal Croquettes^— Take two cups of

cold cooked veal, finely chopped; sea-
son with salt, pepper, onion juice and
one green pepper finely chopped after
parboiling tor five minutes. Use a cup
of white sauce and make as usual
Sweet croquettes of rice are very

nice served with Jelly or Ji^m.

“I been afflicted for tw«Ey
Tears with an- obstinate skin dUeu*.
called by some M. D.’s. psoriasis
others leprosy, commencing on m
scalp; and in spite of aU I could da
with the help of the most skilful doc-
tors, It slowly but surely extended un-
til a year ago. this winter It corered
my entire person in the form of dry
scales. Fbr the last three yean I h«e
been unable to do any labor, and
suffering intensely all the time. Every
morning there would be nearly a dint-
panful of scales taken from the sheet
on my bed, some of them half as Isip
as the envelope containing this letter.
In the latter part of winter my skii
commenced cracking open. I tried
everything, almost, that could be
thought of, without any relief. The
12th of June I started West, in hopes
I could reach they Hot Springs; I
reached Detroit and was so low I
thought I 'should have to go to the
hospkftl but finally got as far as Lu-
slng, Mich., where I had a sister Ur-
ing. hne Dr. -- treated me about
two w<fckaf but did me no good. AO
thought! had hut a short time to lira
I earneqjy prayed to die, Cricked
through Me skin all over my back
across mjiribs, arms, hands, limbs;
feet badly Wollen; toe-nails came of;
flnger-nailaMead and hard as a bone;
hair dead, fry and lifeless si old
straw. O mypodi how I did suffer.
“My sister wouldn’t give up; silA

*We will try Ckioura.’ Some wss ip-
plied to one ha^d and arm. Eureka!
there was relie*, stopped the terribls
burning sensation from the word ga
They immediate*, got Cutlcurs Re-
solvent, Ointment hnd Soap. I com-
menced by taking lutlcura RoaolTeut
three times a day ifter meals; hads
bath once a <Uy, v%ter about blood
heat; used Cutlcurafioap freely; ap-
plied Cutlcura Olntnmt morning and
evening. Result: retimed to ms
home in just six weeksfrom the time
I left, and my akin as eoooth as this
sheet of paper. Hiram 1 Carpenter,
Henderson, N. Y.”
The above remarkable testimonlsl

was written January 19, Igo, end k
republished because of th perman-
ency of the cure. Under dai of April
22, 1910, Mr. Carpenter wrotsfrom hi*
present home, €10 Walnut 3t. So,
Lansing, Mich.: “I have new suf-
fered a return of the psoriasis nd al-
though many years have passed bars
not forgotten the terrible suffeiug I
endured, before using the Cuban
Remedies.** '

Shape vanilla loe creamln individ-
ual molds, roll in macaroon dutt and
serve.
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Adequate Rest Is Necessary.
Prof. Frederic 8. Lee of Columb*

university, New York, writing on th
subject, “The Physiology of Rest am
Exorcise,” in the Journal of the Out-
door Life for June, shows by experi-
ments on dissected frogs the way to
which exercise tires the muscles and,
in tact, aU the .organs of the body. Hi
says, “There ia no known antldoto
to tatfoqe. unless it be rest, with aU
that rest Implies. Bleep allows the
reparative process of rest to be
performed moat quickly and complete
ly. A moderate degree of fatigue, or
even A considerable degree, when n*
too often tncu&ed, !• not detrimental
to a, healthy body and Is even to bj
advised. The healthy body to P1*

rewpglWtit®
[does not rapWly succumb to

on Its& u -v* allowed the
rtWP* ration, and

th»t condition U ndnouMarMt. Tiec*
is danger when the ratigne of oat
day’s labor is not eUtrinated before
the next day’s work Is begun. The r

• 'be cumulative, the tU"-
ined etite of deprefr
may ha disastrous.
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“1 never saw such curiosity as that
•aid lif.. Scorer.woman shows,
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For the Hostess. •• 'i . - /< , •• /

^ ,0Vlt,U^i werTlXuul. in >hnp«
table*, pattOTM Ulns Uken

c»Uto«n-V tolrtn* P.p.r

1 2?ol!d? then th«r w.r. tinted with" wlir*. Wb«i »n wrtlwd. «x<U
from ono to twentT-flve

JTwtag quortlon* wero wrltun on
S cart*, on. oppoilto .Mb numb.r,

an. wared by th. n.m.. ot
mil known flower*: •

^ <dWhy the younf tody cried when
jy-fifheV remoJi the ladder from be-
t.'h" window. 4. Wtmt thjwmnn
•* to the tramp. »• The euneet «. A

7. Admired by all lovere.' 8. Two

1 17|

neatly outlined In red, all kind* ot
Urch, a hamper tor Boiled linen,
laundry and bath eoap, bath towel*, a
donen wash cloth*, bath brush, an Iron-
ing board, whito felt to cotar It. *eT-
eral laundry bac* for
and collars and cuffi
made of white pique, tbe monogram*
being workbd In color*. An elective
iron would be a fine addition if the
expense 1* not too much, also a good
sized clothes basket, and an apron of
waterproof material. Ob, ye*. I for-
got. both ball and bottle bluing, Iron-
ing holders, irons, rest and wax.

cofrer it, *ef-

handkerchief*
cuffs; these were

Hog Cots
.... .

I rl-*:.

=
,k*r

rwM
S?r' I Lonaln*. lo. A cure for pain.
'f^etatoJle gentlemen need. 12 What
Sr, Taft used to call her sweetheart.
5% nurse’s delight. 14. A lively color.
Ja bunch of •nm*t

her sweetheart.
14. A lively color.

w. something children like.
,iWhftt the teacher did when he sat on
ITack In his chair. 17. A dignified plant
i'part of the wealth of Jacob. !*• What
!»iii remained to Job In his poverty. 20.
£' 3d. 21. What the toad will do5* the snake. 22. Wearing ap-
2S for an animal. 2V Quwn ViCtorta;e
Slight 24. A cause for
thing very smalL ̂

tears. 25. Bome-

AN8WER8.,
i Virginia creeper. & Canna. A Canta-
loup t Begonia. A Tha morning glory.
fTnk 7. Moonflower. A Rosemary. A
ptna 10. Balsam. It Bachelofs buttons.
S sweat William. 1A Cyclamen. 14. Bear-
Ht runner. 15. Candy tuft 18. Rose. 17.

Wmrose. 18. Phlox. W- Job's tears. ».
Cosmos. 2L Hop. 21 Poxglova. 21 Pass
It Onion. 25. Mlgnonatta.

A “Five and T«n C*ntw 8how*f.
Encountering a bevy of girl* the

other day with •Tolly" at their b*ad.

ill giggling and fairly bubbling over
with suppressed excitement, I tended

off the procession to be llteraly run
Into by the same number of brya. It
seems that "one of the girl*",who is
to be a June bride objected fdrlously
to “showers” as she feared ti tax the
pocketbooks of her friends © she

firmly declined to accept ̂ ny. But
Tolly,” always In for a lara had gath-
ered the clan and they w«fe all going
to the “Five and Ten Cdlt" each se-
lecting one article and Q11 were
to go to the home of bride-to-be

ud proceed to "howr* In the good
old-fashioned way. Ayobliglng friend
vti calling upon the mauspectlng vic-
tim and had promlfd to stay until
“they” came. The/ h*d ordered re-
freshments sent flDm a nearby ca-
terer and were Juf having the time of
tbelr lives, as of of the lads ex-
pressed it I ipt *aw the bunch
loaded down wif *U sort* of parcels,
lioludtng a s/lnkling can. carpet
Inter, clothea^ne. clothes pins, tack

hammer, soapJv*&> ®to- A® the young
eoaple were /ing to houeekeeping at
once 1 am B\fe tht* *hower was really
moat accept/)!®-

Bath/nd Laundry Shower..
A nmcl/fctud bride had had seem

ingly&’(i kind of a shower, finally a
clever y/ng matron proposed a "hath
and lau/ry” affair and it was a great

The/venty guests consulted before-

haod,/o there were 'no duplicates,
/a a partial U*t of the gift*:
r. line, 7 dbien clothe* pin*, a
or same made of denim, tbe name

Novel Souvenirs for  Progressive
Party.

At a recent bridge party, tne hos-
tess gave each guest a very pretty
basket. For games won the player*
received articles for a work basket;
there were bodkins, dainty thimble*,
small embroidery scissors, wee pin-
cushions, tape needles, tape measures,
needle books, emeries, paper* of
needles, cards of hooks and eyes, rib-
bon runners, etc. There were no oth-
er prize* given. The Idea 1* a good
one. All the things were of flhe qual-
ity; the thimbles had been picked up
in Italy for a mere trifle, being of li-
ver gilt set with various seml-predou*
stone*. At another party this same
hostess gave small one-play book* of
Shakespeare bound In soft red leather.

Once she had a beautiful bag for each
player, regardless of who won or lost.

Jelly and Pickle Shower.
A bride of this month had a most

practical and acce.tpable shower given

her. The guests each brought either
a glass of Jelly or a Jar of some kind
of pickles or relish; recipes for each
accompanied the gift and the hostess
presented an aluminum preserving ket-
tle with a spoon of the same material.
Hot buttered toast, orange marmalade
and tea was served, with candled gtafr
ger and peppermints. The room was
decorated with nasturtiums.

MADAME MERRL

- -- --
INfoqUD
Boleros, sleeveless, and otherwise

promise a popuarity for the coming

season.
King's blue Is possibly the shade

that heads the color* for spring and
summer.
Dim, blurred-looking eastern em-

broideries are effective on work and
handbags.
Sashes and belts of gray satin are

strongly effective with gowns of bril-
liant color.
Some sailor hats are seen with the

edge lace frilled. They are kaova U
Georgettes.
One of the new Ideas 1* the velvet

parasol, with a dainty silk lining of
becoming hue.
Drop fringes of the crochet-button

or ornament type are becoming popu-
lar and are shown in both cotton and
silk so that even a wash gown may
be fringed if desired.

YIELDS OP WHEAT WILL LIKELY
•I 98 TO 90 BUSHELS

' PER ACRE.

nTirtth Mr. W. I.
i charge of the Cana-

immigrattofe offices

--- M, and who has re-
*n extended trip through
of Manitoba, Saskatche-

1a Western Canada.
,rrj point ha visited
itfth tha ooa report, uni-
)d crops of wheat, oat*
There will thl* year be a

Increased acreage over last
_ ___ Many farmer*, who had but
one hundred acre* last year, have In-
creased their cultivated and seeded
{acreage at. much as fifty per cent
/With tha prospect* a* they are at
— eaent, this will mean from $12 to

additional wealth to each. He
iw many laise field* running from

to 1,000 acre* In extent and It ap-
m) to tom that there was not aa
of till* bat would yield from 20

Parlay.

Hog Cot Used at Michigan Agrlcultu ral Colleg*.

Climatic conditions in Michigan ar*

too extreme to permit of the use of
hog cot* for all classes of pigs, for
*11 purpose* during the entire year,
but for the summer lesion the sys-
tem of cottlng and yarding cannot be
excelled. Cot* are espelcally desira-
ble tor dry bfood sows and young
male* and females being reared for
breeding purposes. They are desira-
ble because an abundance of fresh
air, sunshine and exercise are pro-
vided.
The Illustration represent* a form

of cot recently designed and construct-
ed and now In use in the bog lot* at
the Michigan agricultural college. It
1* 6x8 at the foundation, with the
side* raised perpendicularly three
feet before receiving the halt pitch

roof board*. The center board* on
th* sides are hinged so that they can
be swung open in hot w*ath*r; the
opening thus made 1* covered with a
strong woven wire, clamped above
and below between Inch hoard*. The
Inner clamp board* project an Inch
beyond the outer ope*, thus breaking
the Joint and preventing draft* when
the openings are closed. Tbe two ridge
hoard* are also hinged so that the/
can be opened In hot weather. The
opening* permit a free circulation of
air, thuft lowering the temperature

peered
tore oi , T_. _
to 26 or bushels of wheat per acre,

*1 a.

leitgCHHwia
Cfcnt— follow tfaetxrow

Im4«h ^
stss; ^
] AIM CtcfrCaU*

Be Evrywhtf
TUB COCA-COtA CO.

AlUota, G*.
•T

tm
Arrow tiiafc

•I C»cs-C»U
I - a f , 1

THE REASON.

,saapr..
pot acre, In alj PVto of the west,
[jiiEetWr ilt ne Manitoba, Saskatche-
wan or Alberta, north and south, east
and west and in fho <U»tricU where
last y*uf, there was a partial failure
of crope, <the bondmon of all grain i*
universally good and claimed by most
of the farmer* to h* from one to two
week* in advance of aay year for the

past ten or twelve Ypari- 11 not
eem that there was a single foot of
tbe ground that wa* properly seeded
that would not produce.
There are those throughout western

Canada Who predict that there will be
900,000,000 bushels of wheat raised
there thl* year, and if the present
favorable bqndltions conUnue, there
does nbt seem any reason why these
prophesies should not come true.

^atlvTellerins the ounresston Tb*re U * V**™* of hot
^dth!TnlM .MUM Wind, reducing the QUMtlty la nom.

„ ** v .. parts, hut with the strongly rooted
crops and the sufficiency of precipita-
tion that the country has already
been favored with, this probability Is
reduced to a minimum.

openings close down tightly, thus mak
Ing the oot warm In the coldest
weather, probably the greatest ob-
jection to this cot is the expense of
material and construction^^ t,

Wire Worms
fi? R. H. PETTIT, Entotnologtot
Michigan Agricultural ColUg*

The Midsummer Hat

Low* ground and mors especially
mucky ground, Is apt to he Infested
with wiie-worms. These are slender,
yellow, little creatures, cylindrical in
form, and in slse varying from half
ah inch to more than an Inch to
length. All have hard, polished skins
amounting almost to shells, and alx
short legs behind the flattened heads,
besides a sucker like false-foot on the
last segment. Wire-worms usually
feed on the roots of grains, corn and
other grasses, though they will bur-
row into potatoes, sugar-beets and oth-

er root crops, and even applea lying
on the ground. ^
The adults are the common snap-

plng-beetles or click-beetles, the little
fellows that Jump up Into the air with
a click, when placed on their backs.
These beetles lay the eggs from which
he wire-worms hatch, and the wire-
worms In turn become click-beetles
after passing through the crysalls
stage in their little earthen cells in
the soil. It Is probable that two years
are required for the larvae to attain

maturity. . A .
Wire-worms are primarily Insects of

trass-land and the fact that they re-
quire two or three year* to develop
lelpa to explain why It Is that they

4MJiZ
met Night’s Dream” in the
meat where it was mad* ind •*»*

with this pest is to keep the soil free
from them by a short rotation of crops,
It the grain flelda are seeded to clover,
and after the first or second pear the
clover sod is planted to some planted
crop, there la less chance tor Jane
grass or other grasses on which wire-
worms live, to get into the fields. U
an old meadow or pasture Is to be put
In to* crop, two year* must elapse after
it Is broken before It Is safe to plant
any crop liable to be eaten by wire-

To do this plow tbe grasa in
find 'low clover, either with

it or rye. Allow the clover
_ years and follow with

corn or beana as desired.

RAGWEED

Wire Worm snd It* Adult Form, the
Click Ssstls,

are often worse the second year after
grasa than they are the first, most of
them being full grown at that time.
In corn the most notlcahle injury IS

The vitality of its seeds and ita
ability to find a footing for growth oh
road and Ians sides, fence rows and
all other out of the way places make*
ragweed one of out worst farm weeds.
It is not eaten much by animals, and
if bitten or trampled what la left of it
can produce seed under the hardest
circumstances,- - '

The plant ia recognised by Its finely
divided leaves, which suggest Us
name.rr When fully grown the stem-
min ate flower forma a very conspicu-
ous tassel, while the plstllate or seed
producing flowers are partly hidden !h
the axils ot leaves and branches.
Thd use fit cultivated crojto which

are kept ctedn ia the surest way of
cleaning fields of this pest Even
whan labor is high priced, if it can be
had a|; all, It will pay to go* over the
corn and bean flelda with. hoes and
remove the weeds missed by the cul-
tivator.

A practice which 1« very effective
In ccntrollng ragweed ia to clip the
stubble fields after the grain has been
harvested If ragweeds are present
In the grain they aft cut six or more
inches higher by the binder, and the
part of the plant left branches far-
ther down and Pastures quantities of
seed. The mower gets these plant*
below the branches leaving them un
able to do further harm. This operi-
tion will always dispose of many oth
er seeds as well aa ragweed, and if the
land Is seeded to clover, the hay will
be much cleaner the following year
Tbe following ia quoted from Bub

letln 280: ' "Tbe seeds of ragweqd
are light brown or blacktop shaped,
broadly oval, the sides Irregular
ridged vertically, *lth five to ten teeth
at the apex. Sometime* the hard cov-
ering la removed by a clover huile*.
exposing the naked aeed.

The prices of farm lands 'at the
present time are holding steady and
lands can probably still he purchased
at the price set this spring, ranging
from i $16 to $20 par acre, but with a
harvested crop, such as is expected,
there is no reason why these same
lands should not be worth from $20
to $26 per more, with an almost abso-
lute assurance that by next spring
there wlU stiU be a further advance
in prices. ̂

Mr. White says that these lands are
as cheap at today’s figures with the
country's proven, worth as they were
a few years ago at half the price
When the general public had but a
vague Idea of the producing quality
of western Canada lands.
The land agents at the different

towns along the line of railway are
very active. A large number of acres
are turned over weekly to buyers
from the different states In tbs south,
where lands that produce no better
are sold at from $160 to $200 per
tore.
The homestead lands are becoming

scarcer day by day and those who are
unable to. purchase, preferring to
homeatead, are directing their atten-
tion to the park acres lying in the
northerly part of the  central dis-
tricts, It has been found that while
these are somewhat more difficult to
bring under the subjugation of the
plow, the soil is fully as productive
as In the districts farther south. They
possess the advantage that the more
open prairie areas do not possess;
that there la on these lands an open
acreage ot from fifty to seventy per
cent of the whole and the balance la
made up of grovea of poplar of fair
lie, which offer shelter tor cattle,
while the grasses are of splendid

De Quiz— Are you In favor ot a
safe and sane Fourth of July?
Ds Whls— No; let the boys have

all the giant firecrackers they want
De Quis — But such things are dan-

gerous.
Ds Whls — I know 1L I haven’t any

hoys. • ________
HAVE YOU TRIED PAXTINE
Th* Qrtat Toilet Qsrmloidsf

You don’t have to pay 60c or $1.00
a pint for Uaterlan antiseptics or per-
oxide. You can make 18 pints of a
more cleansing, germicidal, healing
and deodorising antiseptic solution
with one 26o box of Paxtlne, — a sol-
uble antiseptic powder, obtainable at
any drug store.
Paxtlne destroys germs that cause

disease, decay and odors,— that !• why
It Is the best mouth wish and gargle,
and why It purifies the breath,
cleanses and prsasrvss the teeth bet-
ter than ordinary dentifrices, and in
sponge bathing it completely eradi-
cates perspiration and other disagree-
able body odors. Every dainty wom-
an appreciates this and its many other
toilet and hygienic uses.
Paxtlne ia splendid for sore throat,

Inflamed eyes and to purify mouth
and breath after smoking. You can
get Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic at any
drug store, price 25o and 60c, or by
mall postpaid from The Paxton Toi-
let Go., Boston, Mass., who will send
you a free sample If you would like
to try it before buying.
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strength and plentiful, bringing about
a mole active stage of mixed farming
than can be carried on in the more
open districts to the south.
The emigration for the past year

has been the greatest In the history
of Canada and It la keeping up in
record shape. The larger number of
those, who will go this year will he
those who wlU b»y Unds nearer the
line of railways, preferring to pay a
little higher price for good location
then to go back from *he line of rail-
way* some 40 or 6Q miles to home-atead. ‘

Mr. White has vialted the different
agencies throughout the United States
and he found that the correspondence
at the various offices has largely in-
creased, the number of cailera is
greater than ever.
Any one desiring Information re-

garding western Canada, should apply

at once to the Canadian Government
Agent nearest him for a copy of the
"Last Beat WesL“

Wanted Too Much.
The hansom ordered by a middle-

aged spinster was late, and the cabby
came In for a gpod rating when he
finally drove up to the door.

•'I shall probably miss my train,*

the irate "fare" informed him, "and I
shall hold you responsible. X want to
know your name, my man. Do you
understand 7 I— want— your— name 1 ”
The driver clucked up hla horse

easily. "You’ll make your train all
right, madam," he assured the woman
inside. "And I’ll' let you have me
number If you like. But you can’t
have me name, That’a promised ter
another young lady."

S. V. SitoN. m MImm to, Mfto
M C. A. lM*r, SmU to. latfc, N

(OwKkU’eitp—rMtroB.)

The Army of
Constipation
b Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER’S LITTLE “
LIVER PILLS aro
responsible— they
not only give relief s

— they perms-
nfflUyotreCm^

Ilona use
them for

4* The Needful.
are not to indls-

Just Then the Tea Etll Rang.
One of the beat repartees ever

credited to a habitual maker of happy
phrases was that made by the beloved
"Autocrat of the Breakfast Table” on
a certain social occasion.
Going to dine with a Boston neigh-

bor, Dr. Holmes was met by her with
an apology:

"I could not get another man. We
are four women, and you will have to
take u* all ln.N
"Forewarned la four-armed," he

«ald. with a fro*.— Youth’! Sompeaton.

Examlne^JSSully ev’?ry*Rttle of
CA8TORIA, a safe .and sure remedy for
Tnjhata and children, and xee that It

Bears the
Signature of ___
In Use For Over 90 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

i0 • i | - --- i —

Smoke Volume* Only.
Architect (showing plana)— This

room will be your library.
Mr. Newrtch— Ml lib*iy? Oh. yes.
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PER— A pretty morning wed-

l|t solemnised at 8^ Joseph^
Monday when Lewis Noll of Swor
Rapids and Miss Florence- 0e^

teen relatives were present amd ̂
® I

^Mi and Mrs. Noll left in thevaft^r^ ^

) ^"Mmjbn for their new home- in
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—Charles W. ;Evan^r;

a milk dealer of Detroit, was-
ed hear Denton FrWay night by

the car which leaves Ypsflanti at
»'J5 xTclonk. w the aecideardjap-
penedis not exactly known, Ijatit is
believed that Evans was sitting on
one
close

of the, milk stands that are built
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